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All federal, state, county and 
municipal offices will be closed 
Thursday to allow their employ
ees to observe the Thanksgiving 
holiday. City of Hereford and Deaf 
Smith County offices also will be 
closed Friday.

All financial h is t" t io n s  will 
he closed Thuisda.v lor the holi
day, as will all post offices. There 
will he no residential or business 
mail delivery, although special 
delivery mail will he delivered. 
Financial institutions and the 
US. Postal Service will resume 
normal operations on Friday.

The Hereford Brand will he 
closed Thursday. The newspaper 
office will reopen at 8 a.m. Fri
day.

There will be no classes in 
Hereford Independent School Dis
trict Thursday or Friday, with 
classes resuming at the normal 
hours on Monday.

Today’s weather

OUTLOOK
• Mostly cloudy skies •

Tonight: Mostly cloudy, lows in 
the lower 30s, south winds 5 to 
15 mph.

Thanksgiving: Cloudy with a 50 
percent chance of rain, highs 
around 40, north winds 10 to 20 
mph.

Thursday night: Cloudy with a 
20 percent chance of freezing rain 
or snow, lows in the upper 20s.

• Extended forecast *
Friday: A slight chance of snow 

early, otherwise becoming partly 
cloudy, highs in the lower 50s.

Saturday: Cloudy with a chance 
of snow, lows in the upper 20s, 
highs in the upper 30s.

Sunday: Mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of snow early, lows 
in the mid-20s, highs in the lower 
40s.

Monday: Decreasing clouds, 
lows around 20, highs around 50.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy, lows in 
the lower 20s, highs in lower 40s.

• Hereford weather •
Tuesday’s high, 60; low, 32; no 

precipitation, according to KPAN 
Radio.

• Rain chances up •
Ciouds were moving into parts 

of Texas early Wednesday, bring
ing an increasing chance of rain 
and possibly a wet beginning to 
Thanksgiving, forecasters said.

High clouds moved into North 
Texas where southwest winds were 
at 10-15 mph. Lower high tem
peratures in the 50s are expected 
for many areas Wednesday.

In West Texas and the Pan
handle, a weak cold front began 
to move In early Wednesday, as 
clouds began to increase. The  
forecast for the region calls for 
highs peaking into the upper 50s 
to lower 60s.

In South Texas, skies were 
mostly cloudy. At 4 a.m, today 
temperatures ranged from 39 at 
Junction to 66 at Brownsville.

Highs should range from the 
mld-60s on the upper coast to the 
low 70s In deep South Texas.

H  A  cold front Is expected to 
over the region until Frl-

T H A N K S G IV IN G : I t ’s a g ro w th  in d u s try
By Donald Cooper
Hereford brand Managing Editor

In addition to being one of the 
U nited S ta te s ’ oldest holidays, 
Thanksgiving is a growth industry, 

according to the U.S. Census Bu
reau.

dust consider some of these 
facts:

• The 273 million turkeys 
the nation’s farmers produced 

* in 1999 weighed 6.9 billion 
M\ '  pounds. The weight was up 

15 percent from 1990.
• The typical American 

gobbled up 14 pounds of tu r
key in 1998 — no doubt much of this 
at Thanksgiving time. Per-capita tu r
key consumption was about 3 per
cent higher than in 1990, hut was 75 
percent higher than in 1980.

• The $2.7 billion the nation’s 
farmers earned in 1998 from turkey 
sales was up 11 percent from 1990. 
That exceeds the amount they made 
from growing either lettuce ($1.6 
billion), rice ($1.7 billion>. apples <$1.4 
billion), peanuts ($1 billion', potatoes 
($2.5 billion) or oranges <$2 billion).

• The nation’s poultry processors 
shipped $3.8 billion worth oi turkeys 
in 1997, up from $2.9 billion in 1992. 
North Carolina led tlit* way. with 
$624.4 million in shipments, followed 
by California '($365.2 million and 
Missouri ($341 3 million». These busi
nesses operated out of 39 establish
ments, employing more than 27,000 
workers.

Turkey also is an economical dish. 
Last December, the cost of a frozen, 
whole turkey was 98 cents per

pound, far less than the $6.71 per 
pound paid for a t-bone steak.

• North Carolina and Minnesota 
are the nation’s leading turkey-pro
ducing states with 1.1 billion pounds 
each in 1999. Other large turkey- 
producing states are Missouri <616 
million pounds). Virginia (526 million 
pounds', Arkansas (491 million 
pounds', California (429 million 
pounds) Indiana (377 million pounds). 
South Carolina (326 million pounds). 
Iowa <233 million pounds) and Penn 
sylvania <222 million pounds). Com
bined, these 10 states account for 
more than three-quarters of U.S. 
turkey production.
• • 'fhe nation’s farmers produced 

639 million pounds of cranberries in 
1999 Wisconsin, Massachusetts and 
New Jersey led the U.S. in produc

tion. Farmers also produced 599,000 
short tons of sweet potatoes in 1999. 
North Carolina, Louisiana and Cali
fornia are leading states in sweet- 
potato production.

However, that Thanksgiving feast 
isn’t produced entirely in the U.S. In 
1999, The U.S. imported $12 million 
worth of live turkeys — all from 
Canada. The Canadians also ac
counted for all of the $19.8 million 
worth of cranberries the U.S. im
ported, while the Dominican Repub
lic shipped $4.9 million worth of 
sweet potatoes to this country.

However, in 1999, the U.S. ex
ported $8.8 million worth of live 
turkeys, $10.5 million worth of cran
berries and $10.5 million worth of 
sweet potatoes.

BRAND Dianrirt F Dandridge
B lo w in g  for good —  Lupe Castillo took the opportunity Tuesday to participate in a lung and 
breathing booth set up at the Rural Adult Health Promotion & Prevention Fair According to Ray 
Holt, manager of the Hereford Regional Medical Center’s respiratory therapy department, Castillo 
has very good lung capacity and doesn’t show any signs of complications.

START YOUR ENGINES!
Busiest travel period gets under way

DALLAS < AP» — Ladies and gentlemen, start 
your engines.

The heaviest travel period of the year has 
gotten under way w ith the first wave of Thanks
giving travelers streaming onto highways and 
into the skies toward their holiday turkey 
dinners.

A record 38.9 million Americans plan to trek 
at least 100 miles from home this Thanksgiving, 
according to the American Automobile Associa
tion. That’s up 4 percent from last year.

Four out of five people — 31.6 million travel
ers — will journey by car, the AAA said. 
Another 7.3 million will travel by airplane, train 
or bus.

The increase in travel plans comes despite 
the average cost of gasoline up by more than 25 
cents a gallon from a year ago and airfares up 
an average of 13 percent.

The jump also comes as wintry weather 
returns to many parts of the East. A storm 
dumped 2 feet of snow on Buffalo, N.Y., this 
week, and flurries were in the forecast Wednes
day for elsewhere in the Great Lakes region.

Airline and airport officials had one eye on 
the weather and the other on labor disputes

that threatened to cause holiday travel delays 
or cancellations.

United Airlines, plagued by delays this sum
mer. and Northwest Airlines blamed some 
delays on their mechanics. The workers are 
seeking new labor contracts, hut no strike is 
anticipated before next year at the earliest.

Delta Air Lines also expects slowdowns and 
cancellations through Thanksgiving week be
cause pilots seeking a new contract have 
stopped requesting voluntary overtime.

Lines at Chicago's O’Hare International Air
port security gates and baggage-check counters 
moved steadily Tuesday, but empty seats were 
hard to find in the terminal.

Liz Board of DeKalb, 111., traveling from 
O’Hare with her three children, packed extra 
snacks a^d hoped her United flight would take 
off as planned.

"If they botch it up this time, I think that 
they realize that their name is going to be had 
for a long time,” she said.

Mary Tolin of Hammond. Ind.. was less 
lucky. Waiting out a 2-hour delay for her 
United flight to Los Angeles, she was fuming: 
The airline told her the flight was on time.

Board seeks 
longer terms 
for directors
By Donald Cooper
Hereford brand Manantnn Editor

If the Texas Legislature goes along, future Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District directors will serve 
longer terms.

The directors voted Tuesday night to ask the 77th 
Legislature, which convenes in January 2001, to amend 
the enabling legislation that established the hospital 
district to provide for staggered three-year terms. 
Under existing law, directors serve staggered two-year 
terms.

If the amendments make it into law, they would 
become effective with the May 2002 election. In that 
election, three directors would he chosen for three 
years. The following year, four positions would be on 
the ballot. Under the amendment, the two candidates 
receiving the highest total votes would serve three 
years, while the two receiving the next highest total 
votes would serve for one year. After that election, all 
terms would be three years.

Another amendnlent requested by the board would 
expand the district’s authority to enter into agree
ments to recruit medical personnel, including paying 
tuition and other expenses of medical students who 
contract to work in the hospital district.

In her financial report, financial director Janie 
Arnold noted that Hereford Regional Medical Center 
showed a $65,258 net loss for October, the first month 
of Fiscal 2001.

The hospital had total operating revenue of $945,119 
and non-operating income of $4,022, with expenses of 
$1,014,377.

Part of the loss could he attributed to decreases in 
admissions and total patient days from last year. 
Arnold said the administration believes addition of a 
physician would result in increased admissions and 
patient days.

She noted that outpatient visits, laboratory tests and 
mammography, cat scans and MRI procedures increased 
over last year.

"October’s net patient service revenue, as compared 
to October’s budgeted ... revenue, reflected a decrease 
of $111,061, or 12 percent," she said. “October’s operat
ing expenses ... were $53,254 or 5 percent less than 
the October budgeted expenses ... All of October’s 
actual expense categories were less than the amounts 
budgeted,” she reported.

Arnold also reported the Hereford Health Clinic 
reported a net loss of $1,475, which was a marked 
improvement over October 1999, when the clinic showed 
a loss of $8,129.

She said gross patient revenue at the clinic was 
below budget, which was attributed to fewer visits 
during the month.

However, operating expenses for October were $12,226 
below budget.

In other business, the directors recognized Ida Gibson 
of the nursing department as the hospital Employee of 
the Month, and were introduced to Daphne Walker, 
who has been named interim nursing director.

G O P protests as recount accelerates
By David Espo
AP Political Writer

Democrats forced a speedup in 
the counting of disputed ballots in 
Miami-Dade County on Wednesday 
in hopes of boosting A1 Gore’s vote 
totals in Florida’s contested presi
dential election, triggering a furi
ous protest by George W. Bush’s 
supporters.

The furor broke out as Bush’s 
running mate Dick Cheney was 
hospitalized in Washington for 
chest pains.

The developments occurred against 
the backdrop of a Florida Supreme 
Court ruling late Tuesday night that 
said manual recounts could continue 
until Sunday in the state that stands 
to pick the next president.

William Daley, Gore’s campaign 
manager, said on NBC’s “Today” show

'DECISION

that the court’s ruling meant “wo 
are on the road to finality on this.” 

Republicans, stung by the court's 
unanimous decision and a change of 
course in the recounts, spoke an
grily.

“This is something if it were not 
so tragic — if we were not witness

ing, in effect, the stealing 
of a presidential election 
it would he laughable,’’ said 
Rep. Lincoln Diaz-Balart, 
whose district includes part 
of Miami-Dade County.

Bush was to speak 
publicly later in the day, 
and a Republican official said 
the Texas governor planned 
to announce he would go to 
state court to challenge the 
decision by county boards 
to reject many overseas ab

sentee ballots, some of which came 
from military posts.

Bush holds a 930-vote lead in 
Florida, not counting the results of 
the manual recounts Gore has initi
ated in Miami-Dade, Palm Beach and 
Broward counties.

Those recounts had been proceed

ing precinct by precinct, with only 
modest gains for Gore. But members 
of the Democratic-controlled Miami- 
Dade canvassing hoard abruptly 
switched plans on Wednesday morn
ing and announced they would turn 
their attention exclusively to an esti
mated 10,000 ballots that were not 
punched through cleanly on Election 
Day.

Both sides are operating under 
the assumption that those ballots 
will boost Gore's totals, and possibly 
allow him to overtake Bush’s lead in 
the state that now means everything 
in the battle for the White House.

Republicans responded with a pro
test and sit-in in the lobby of the 
county Elections Division. “l>et us 
see the ballots,” they shouted, and 
“Bush won twice,” a reference to

Please see F L O R I D A .  Page A7
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Lo ca l ro u n d u p
• W a te r d is tr ic t  tre e  s a le s  •

The Tierra Blanca Soil and Water Conservation District 
office is continuing to take orders for windbreak saplings. 
Deciduous and evergreen varieties are available. Trees have 
been grown specifically for this area and will be delivered in 
March. For more information, or to place an order, please 
contact the TBSWCD at 364-0530, ext 3.

HEREFORD BRAND

S ch o o l n e w s
• S c ie n c e  F a ir  p ro je c ts  •

Students will bring completed Science Fair projects to the 
Hereford Independent School District administration building, 
601 N 25 Mile Avenue, between 8 a m. and 8 p.m. on Nov. 27. 

Private judging will be Nov. 28.
Students interview with judges on Nov. 29.
Awards presentation at 9:15 a.m. Science Fair is open for 

public viewing until 6 p.m.
All projects must be picked up between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

on Dec. 1

S c h o o l b o a r d  e x c e l le n c e  -  School board member 
Carolyn Waters, right, visited with Dr. John Horn, Mesquite ISD 
Superintendent, recently during the second of five Texas 
Association of School Boards (TASB) leadership program 
meetings, held in Dallas. Waters was among the 35 school board 
members chosen from across the state to participate in the 
program The goal of the leadership program is to help develop 
plans which will lead their school districts in the pursuit of 
excellence and equity Participants discussed pertinent issues 
such as con tinu ing  growth, teacher te tention, student 
achievement, parental involvement and governance that 
confronts districts of all sizes. .

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

N e w s  d ig e st
• T a x  h o lid a y  s a v e s  $37 m illio n  •

Al’STIN <AP> - Families saved an estimated $37 million 
during Texas’ second-annual sales tax holiday in August, the 
state comptroller’s office said Tuesday.

The savings include $29.2 million in state sales tax and $7.8 
million in local sale taxes. During the 1999 sales tax holiday, 
choppers saved about $32.6 million in taxes.

During the sales tax holiday, no state or local sales taxes 
are charged on most clothing and footwear priced at less than 
$100. The August event is timed to give families a financial 
break during the back-to-school shopping period.

Texas Comptroller Carole Keeton Rylander estimates shop
pers purchased about $467 million in tax-free clothes and 
.-.hoes during the three-day shopping spree Aug. 4-6.

Rylander said she has asked her staff to study the impact of 
extending the sales tax holiday for more than three days and 
adding more items to the tax-exempt list.

“I want to make the sales tax holiday as beneficial to Texas 
families as possible.” Rylander said. “The tax burden on 
working families is too high and the state sales tax holiday 
provides Texans with some much-needed relief.”

* J u d g e  s p a re s  th ie f •
DALLAS <APi — A judge has sentenced a thief of Elvis 

Presley memorabilia to four years’ deferred probation and 
fined him $350 after he pleaded guilty to stealing more than
$ 100.000.

State District Judge Mark Nancarrow sentenced Kirk Sand
er.-*. 33. after he admitted to trying to help sell Presley’s 
leather motorcycle jacket, which authorities say was stolen by 
Robert Louis Rodgers in February 1998 from a museum near 
(Iraceland in Memphis, Tenn.

Rodgers, the alleged mastermind of the theft, recruited 
Sanders to help sell the jacket in Dallas, court records say.

E ls e w h e r e :
RARE SURGERY: A New York woman said she was 

happy to be alive aPer undergoing rare surgery last week in 
which tier heart was removed from her body. Three tumors 
were cut out of the organ, and it was put back in her chest. 
Doctors who operated on Joanne Minnich said at a Houston 
news conference she is making excellent progress in her 
recovery. ... BELO-CUBAN LAW SUIT: Belo Corp. has sued 
Dallas Mavericks owner Mark Cuban, alleging he reneged on 
a binding agreement to buy the company’s minority stake in 
the team and the American Airlines Center.
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Working out the kinks

M a s s a g e  b r e a k  —  Forget coffe breaks! Deaf Smith County Agriculture Extension 
Agent, Beverly Harder, took advantage of a lull in business Tuesday to do what she 
seldom has time for -  relaxx in the hands of a registered massage therapist. Sandy 
Crawford spent just a few minutes working out the knots in Harder’s back, then began 
with some other finger magic designed to make her clients relax. Harder was most 
compliant and allowed Crawford to work her magic.

New Yorkers battle effects 
of third highest snowstorm

BUFFALO. N Y <AP> — Buf
falo was moving again as tow 
truck drivers, police officers 
and snow plows worked 
through the night to clear 
roads blanketed by a 25-inch 
snowstorm.

Abandoned cars were 
moved, stuck schoolchildren 
were reunited with their par
ents. and a 65-mile section of 
the New York State Thru way 
reopened on Wednesday morn
ing. The cits also lifted its 
driving ban on Wednesday 
morning.

Mayor Anthony Masiello 
said no injuries or serious 
accidents resulted from the 
storm in the western New 
York city, and the approxi
mately 2,500 youngsters wdio 
spent Monday night away from 
home were all safe and sound 
by Tuesday evening.

“What a difference a day 
makes,” Masiello said.

Even so. government build
ings in Buffalo and area 
schools will be closed Wednes
day, and Masiello warned that 
the effects could linger. “We

still have a lot of work to do,” 
he said.

Gov. George Fataki declared 
a state of emergency fkr Buf
falo and Erie, Chautauqua and 
Cattaraugus counties, making 
state resources available for 
the cleanup. The state has 
committed almost 700 people 
to the effort, the state Emer
gency Management Office said

“We think Buffalo will get 
back to normal relatively 
quickly, but clearly today is 
going to be a day where people 
... should try to stay home if 
they can,” Pataki told CNN 
on Wednesday morning.

Perhaps the worst news 
Tuesday was that the snow 
may not end. Forecasters re
ported that, while the city 
should remain relatively clear, 
areas of parts of Buffalo and 
communities south of thfle city 
could get as much as 5 inches 
of new snow Wednesday.

The storm rolled in Mon
day morning and didn’t stop 
until the wee hours of Tues
day. It stranded hundreds of 
people at their places of work

Abandoned baby released to foster care
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 

newborn left in a water-filled 
toilet was released to foster 
care from a San Antonio hos
pital Tuesday.

The baby, called Christopher 
by authorities, weighed 4 
pounds, 6 ounces. Authorities 
believe he was born about 
one month premature. Au
thorities with Child Protective 
Services say he’ll stay in fos
ter care until his late is de
termined.

The baby’s mother remains

in Bexar County Jail in lieu 
of $75,000 bond.

Police said they are inves
tigating the case and believe 
the mother may have ingested 
a toxic substance.

The infant was found by 
paramedics who rushed to an 
apartment complex last week 
after being told a woman was 
in labor. They said they sus
pected something was wrong 
when the 22-year-old woman 
refused to open her bathroom 
door.

-  Seven em ployees of Messer Construction 
recently participated in crane operation training and received 
certificates for the 40-hour classroom  training and an additional
16 hours of crane seat-work before being certified by the Crane

~ U  L Th e l
safety, skills and operations of various cranes. Receiving

Inspection
ndudedsi

and Certification Bureau L L C  of Lousiana. The  training

and in their cars.
Busloads of schoolchildren 

found themselves sitting in 
traffic for as long as four 
hours before taking refuge in 
public buildings and private 
businesses.’

“Every single child found a 
place to be warm, a place to 
be safe and a place to be 
cared for." Superintendent 
Marion Canedo said. “This 
shows what a great city this 
is and what wonderful, caring 
people we have here.”

Jay  Pereira agreed. He 
spent the night in his Federal 
Express truck and was visited 
by people who offered him 
food, coffee and the use of 
their cellular phones.

“A lot of people turned out 
to be really decent folks,” he 
said.

Prison inmates were en
listed to dig out fire hydrants, 
street corners and sidewalks. 
N ational Guardsm en used 
Humvees and other four- 
wheel-drive vehicles to deliver 
blankets, water and food.

The snowfall was Buffalos 
third-highest total for any 24- 
hour period, and it brought 
the amount so far this month 
to more than 40 inches.

“We hope this is a most 
thankful Thanksgiving because 
all of our children are safe 
and they’re going to have a 
wonderful holiday with their 
families,” Canedo said.

HEREFORD BRAND

Emergency

certificates were (back row, from left): Daniel King, David Gregory, 
G o rdo n  Ker, Vernon Clinkenbeard, Jason Messer. Front row, Loyd 
Jasper, and Ronald Kirby.

Activities reported by emer 
gency services personnel fo 
Nov. 21, 2000, include th 
following:

P O LIC E  D E P A R TM E N T 
Incidents

-  An assault was reported ii 
the 400 block of Avenue J.

-  A 28-year-old woman re 
ported being assaulted in thi 
700 block of Union. No seri 
ous injuries were reported.

-  An unauthorized use of i 
motor vehicle was reported ii 
the 900 block of Sioux.

-  Minor accidents were re 
ported at Fourth and Sampsoi 
and North 25 Mile Avenue an< 
15m Street. No injuries.

S H E R IF F ’S DEPARTM EN1 
. Arrests

-  A  19-year-old man was ai 
rested and charged with crimi 
nal mischief.

-  A  24-year-old man was ai 
rested and charged with tw< 
counts of violation of proba 
tion ‘

j v  Incidents 
Jhild abuse was reported 
A  deadly weapon in i 

penal facility was reported.

New law 
allows 
disabled 
citizenship

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
When Vijai Rajan’s parents 
sought U.S. citizenship for her 
six years ago, they believed it 
would just be a formality. Af
ter all, they were citizens and 
so was their other child.

But their daughter’s appli
cation was denied because she 
suffers from cerebral palsy, 
muscular dystrophy seizures 
and other ailments that made 
it impossible for her to take 
the oath of allegiance.

The Rajans went to court; 
they knocked on politicians’ 
doors.

On Tuesday, after a six- 
year battle, Ms. Rajan became 
the first person granted Ameri
can citizenship under a new 
law that waives the oath for 
immigrants whose disabilities 
prevent them from reciting it 
but who otherwise qualify for 
citizenship.

“We’re very pleased to be 
able to welcome Ms. Rajan as 
a citizen,” Thomas J. Schiltgen, 
director of the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service dis
trict office, said at a private 
ceremony Tuesday

Ms. Rajan, who cannot 
speak and has the compre
hension  of a 2-year-old, 
clutched a small American flag 
and her parents accepted a 
certificate on her behalf.

“Now, you are an Ameri
can,” said her father, Sunder 
Rajan of Anaheim, a scientist 
and engineer.

The 25-year-old woman, 
who requires 24-hour care, 
was born in India but has 
lived in the United States 
since she was an infant. Her 
parents are naturalized citi
zens and her sister was born 
in Ohio.

“We have always treated her 
equally believing she was en
titled to the same things that 
we have,” her father said. “But 
she wasn’t  treated the same 
by others. She didn’t have the 
same rights we did.”

The family spent years 
pressing for a change in law 
so that she could become a 
citizen despite being unable to 
take the oath. Their plight 
gained national attention when 
they filed a discrimination law
suit this year to try to force 
the INS to grant citizenship.

“Few Americans have to 
fight so hard for their citizen
ship, and I thank the Rajan 
family for never losing hope,” 
said Rep. Christopher Cox, R- 
Calif., who sponsored the leg
islation.

President Clinton earlier 
this month signed the law, 
which each year will give citi
zenship to about 1,000 immi
grants with disabilities.

R a jan ’s m other,
Shakunthala, and her sister, 
Induh Rajan, 29, clutched her 
hands through Tuesday’s cer
emony

“If you push her over in 
bed, she gets back up. She 
will fight you. She will never 
cry She has taught us that — 
to fight,” her mother said. 
“We fought for her because 
she taught us that.”

Asked if he believes people 
in the United States take citi
zenship for granted, the fa
ther said: “In my language ... 
we have a saying, Sometimes 
you have to stand in the sun 
to appreciate the shade.”

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas lottery
Cash Five

The winning Cash Five 
numbers drawn Tuesday by 
the Texas Lottery:

11-20-22-23-28
P ic k s

The winning Pick 3 num
bers drawn Tuesday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order:

8-2-3

The stqff at the 
Hereford Brand 
wishes a safe and 

happy Thanksgiving 
to oB if's readers*.
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HOME BUSINESS

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
Insurance S p e cia lis t ---------

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
240 N Main Street • 806-364-7676
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AT THE CENTER

Senior Citizens
MENUS

THURSDAY-Closed for 
Thanksgiving Holiday.

FRIDAY-Closed for Thanks
giving Holiday.

MONDAY-Italian spaghetti, 
Italian green beans, tossed salad, 
peaches and cookies.

TUESDAY-Roast beef with 
gravy, mashed potatoes, Califor
nia blend vegetables, pickled 
beets and onion salad, Hawaiian

dessert.
WEDNESDAY-Pork ribs, hash 

brown potatoes, baked beans, 
sliced onions, cherry pepper, 
pickles and tomato wedges, 
fruited cherry Jello.

ACTIVITIES
THURSDAY-Closed for 

Thanksgiving Holiday.
FRIDAY-Closed for Thanks

giving Holiday.

MONDAY- Pool classes, quilt
ing 9 a.m.-3p.m..line dance 10-11 
a.m., doll class noon-4 p.m.

TUESDAY - Pool classes, quilt
ing 9 a.m.-3 p.m., exercise class 
10-10:45 a.m., Beltone 10 a.m.- 
noon, Golden K Kiwanis 11:30 
a.m.-l p.m.

WEDNESDAY-Pool classes, 
quilting 9 a.m.-3 p.m., ceramics 
noon-4 p.m.

Special presentations were made M onday during the open house at the Hereford Planned 
Parenthood Clinic as part of the celebration of the clinic’s 30th anniversary. Plaques were presented 
by Claudia Stravato (left), Planned Parenthood Chief Executive, to L ’Allegra Study Club as a 
founding partner, accepted by current president Melissa Clarke; to Julia Wagner, in memory of her 
mother Margaret London, for her founding support; and to Dr. Gerald Payne as the founding 
medical director, accepted by his wife Karen Payne. The  Hereford Clinic is one of the oldest in the 
Panhandle. On its first day of operation, there were 18 patients. The clinic now averages 1,000 patients 
a year.

CREATORS SYNDICATE

Ann Landers
Dear Ann  

L a n d e r s :
T his lovely 
p ray e r a p 
peared  in 
your column 
on Thanksgiv
ing Day 40 

A n n  years ago. I 
; Landers recite it every 

Thanksgiving 
when I say grace a t the table. 
Please print it again for oth
ers  to enjoy. — Ann in 
Scottsdale, Ariz.

D ear Scottsdale: With 
pleasure. Here it is:

T hanksg iv ing  P ray e r
We come to this table to

day, O Lord, humble and 
thankful and glad.

We thank Thee first for the 
great miracle of life, for the 
exaltation of being human, for 
the capacity to love.

We thank Thee for joys both 
great and simple —

For wonder, dream s and 
hope;

For the newness of each
day;

For laughter and song and 
a merry heart;

For com passion w aiting 
within to be kindled;

For the  fo rbearance  of 
friends and the smile of a 
stranger;

For the arching of the earth 
and trees and heavens and 
the fruit of all three;

For the wisdom of the old;
For the courage of the 

young;
For the promise of the child;
For the strength th a t comes 

when needed;
For this family united here

today.
Of those to whom much is 

given, much is required. May 
we and our children remem
ber this. Amen.

Dear Ann Landers: After 
four years together, my part
ner and I are calling it quits. 
The breakup has been friendly, 
but I wonder if his reasons 
are legitimate.

“Phil” has two male friends 
that he is quite close to. I’ve ' 
always gotten along fine with 
them, but Phil used to invite 
them to join us every time we 
went out. I told him it would 
be nice if just the two of us 
could have an evening alone 
occasionally .

Phil said he is breaking off 
our relationship because I don’t 
care for his friends the way 
he does. I have never kept 
Phil from seeing his friends, 
nor would I. It would not 
occur to me to force him to 
love my friends or even my 
family. I do not understand 
why his friends take prece
dence over his life with me.

Do you think Phil had an 
ulterior motive for breaking 
up with me, or do you think 
his friends put the kibosh on 
our relationship? — Dumb
founded in Minneapolis

Dear Dum bfounded: You 
went with Phil for four years 
and think perhaps his friends 
ruined the relationship? If 
th a t’s the case, it must not 
have been very solid. I hope 
you will forget about Phil and 
develop another relationship — 
one where the fellow does not 
put his pals ahead of you. You 
are better off without him.

Dear Ann Landers: How
long should I wait for an in
vited dinner guest to show 
up? The last time I invited my 
son and his family to dinner, 
they arrived two hours late. 
He even called before leaving 
his house to let me know they 
were on - the way, and the 
drive should have taken about 
45 minutes. I cannot remem
ber a dinner when they a r
rived on time.

I was taught that being late 
for dinner without a reason
able excuse was mde and an 
insult to the hostess. My 
mother-in-law says I should 
wait for him and reheat the 
food, even if it ruins the din 
ner. I say we should wait 15 
minutes, and if he doesn’t show- 
up. start without him. What 
do YOU say? — Out of Sorts 
Out West

Dear Out of Sorts: I say, 
put the dinner on hold for 20 
minutes at the most. When 
Mr. “Sorry I’m Late” arrives, 
stick his dinner in the micro- 
wave, and make no apologies.

Planning a wedding? What’s 
right? What’s wrong? The Ann 
Landers Guide for Brides” will 
relieve your anxiety. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business- 
size envelope and a check or 
money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) 
to: Brides, c/o  Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, III. 
60611-0562. (In Canada, send 
$4.55.) •

To fin d  out more about A n n  
Landers and read her past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate u'eb 
page at w icw .creators.com . A V N  
LANDERS <R> COPYRIGHT 2J00

Terry's Floral 6 Designs
be open Thursday afternoon, 

November 23rd from to 5:00 pm

T h a n k s g i v i n g  

D a y !
On any single Christmas item when 

in this ad now thru November 30th...
!COME IN TO SAVE

Blood center 
sets hours 
for holiday

In an effort to maintain an 
adequate blood supply during the 
holiday season, Coffee Memorial 
Blood Center will be open during 
regular hours on Friday and 
Saturday following Thanksgiv
ing. Blood donation is tradition
ally down during the holidays due 
to busy, hectic schedules; how
ever, the need for blood does not 
take a holiday.

The blood center will be open 
from 10a.m.-5:30 p.m. Friday and 
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday at 
1915 Coulter Dr., Amarillo 
Donors w ill receive a free T-shirt 
during the holiday weekend

For more information, cont act 
Judy Neill, development and 
communications director, at 358 
4563.

Bippus Club 
projects are 
discussed

The Bippus Extension Educa
tion Club met for a joint meeting 
with the Ford and Wyche clubs to 
hear a presentation by Beverly 
Harder of “Christmas Shared 
2000.”

Following the program and 
refreshments, the Bippus Club 
held a business meeting with 
Kate Bradley, president, presid
ing.

A club project and a Christmas 
project were discussed. Members 
were encouraged to attend the 
next Council meeting.

Those attending were Sue 
Thweatt, Mariellen Homfeld, 
Alta Mae Higgins and Bradley.

m u m
?4C N m  e Avenue • Hereford. Dt

Corner of Grand A ?b Mile A rt

363-AUTO

ADD/ADHD
How to Get 

your child off
RITALIN

Call
4 9 9 -3 2 8 6

V I  J ‘E W E L (R y

Pre-Christmas 
Sale

Everything 
in the Store!

M ondty, Novem ber 20th ■
Ssturday, November 25th I

All Major ( ri-dit 
Cards \cccpUd

217 M a in  
H ereford , T X  

3 6 3 -1 6 7 1
financing 
\\ ailahlc

Holidax Hours Mon.-Kri. 10:00a.m. - 5:30p.m. Sat. I0:()0a.m. - 5:00p.m.

r ..•» I

It is the duty of nations as well as of men to own their 
dependence upon the overruling power of God: to 
confess their sins and transgressions in humble sorrow, 
yet with assured hope that repentance will lead to mercy 
and pardon: and to recognize the sublime truth, 
announced in the Holy Scriptures and proven by all 
history, that those nations are blessed whose God is the
i jLord._• -«• - ..
W e  know that by His divine law. nations, like 
individuals, arc subjected to punishments and 
chastisements in this world. May we not justly fear that 
the awful calamity of civil war which now desolates the 
land may be punishment inflicted upon us for our 
presumptuous sins, to the needful end of our national 
reformation as a whole people?

U P
W e  have been the recipients of the choicest bounties of heaven; we have been 

preservedThese many years in peace and prosperity: we have grown in numbers, 
wealth and power as no other nation has ever grown.
But we have forgotten God. We have forgotten the gracious hand which preserved 

us in peace and multiplied and enriched and strengthened us, and we have vainly 
imagined, in the deceitfulness of our hearts, that all these blessings were produced 
by some superior wisdom and virtue of our own. Intoxicated with unbroken 
success, we have become too self-sufficient to feel the necessity pf redeeming and 
preserving grace, too proud to pray to the God that made us.

It has seemed to me fit and proper that God should be solemnly, reverently, and 
gratefully acknowledged, as with one heart and one voice, by the whole American 
people. I do therefore invite my fellow citizens in every part of the United States, 
and also who are at sea and those who are sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart 
and observe the last Thursday of November as a day of Thanksgiving and praise to 
our beneficent Father whp dwclleth in the heavens, i

m r
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L i f e s t y l e s

P roje ct C h ris tm a s  C a rd  displays, like the one being placed 
at the Hereford Brand by Melissa Clarke, were placed in numerous 
area businesses on Monday. The annual fund-raiser is sponsored 
by L'Allegra Study Club and the proceeds will be used to purchase 
two recovery beds for Hereford Regional Medical Center. 
Individuals are invited to contribute the amount they would spend 
on Christmas cards and names of all contributors will be printed in 
a full page Christmas greeting to the entire community in the 
Christmas Eve edition of the Hereford Brand.

L O O K I N G  B A C K

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Nov. 
22. the 327th day of 2000. 
There are 39 days left in the
year

Today’s Highlight 
in History:

On Nov. 22. 1963, President 
Kennedy was shot to death 
while riding in a motorcade in 
Dallas. Texas Gov. John B. 
Connally, in the same limou
sine as Kennedy, was seri
ously wounded. Lee Harvey 
Oswald, suspected of assassi
nating the president, was a r
rested.

On this date:
In 1718, English pirate Ed

ward Teach — better known 
as “Blackboard” — was killed 
during a battle off the Virginia
coast.

In 1890, French President 
Charles de Gaulle was born in 
Lille, France.

In 1906, the “SOS” distress 
signal was adopted at the In
ternational Radio Telegraphic 
Convention in Berlin.

In 1928, “Bolero” by Maurice 
Ravel made its debut in Paris.

In 1943, President Roosevelt, 
British Prime Minister Win
ston Churchill and Chinese 
leader Chiang Kai-shek met in 
Cairo to discuss measures for 
defeating Japan.

In 1943. lyricist Lorenz Hart 
died in New York at age 48.

In 1965, the musical “Man 
of La Mancha” opened in New 
York.

In 1975, Juan Carlos was 
proclaimed King of Spain.

In 1977, regular passenger 
service between New York and

Events center on trains, balls
AMARILLO

The Amarillo Railroad Mu
seum will hold its annual “Magic 
of Christmas Past” Train Show in 
Western Plaza again this year.

The 3how will be open Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday of Thanks
giving weekend from noon to 8 
p.m. each day. In December, the 
trains will be available for viewing 
on Fridays from 5-8 p.m. and on 
Saturdays and Sundays from 
noon-8 p.m. The display will be 
open the entire week of Dec. 25- 
31 from noon-8 p.m.

The model train layout in
cludes five scale miles of track, 
including a multitude of scenes, 
steam and diesel locomotives, 
and passengerand freight trains.

There will be a drawing for a 
4x8' HO-scale model railroad at 4 
p.m. on Christmas Eve. Tickets 
are $ 1 each or six for $5.

All proceeds benefit the Ama
rillo Railroad Museum, Inc., a

Europe on the supersonic 
Concorde began on a trial ba
sis.

In 1980, death claimed ac
tress Mae West at her Holly
wood residence at age 87 and 
former House Speaker John 
W. McCormack in Dedham, 
Mass., at age 88.

Ten years ago: President 
Bush, his wife, Barbara, and 
top congressional leaders  
shared Thanksgiving dinner 
with L.S. troops in Saudi 
Arabia. British Prime Minister. 
M argaret Thatcher, having 
failed to win re-election of the 
Conservative Party leadership 
on the first ballot, announced 
her resignation.

Five years ago: Acting 
swiftly to boost the Balkan 
peace accord, the U.N. Secu
rity Council suspended eco
nomic sanctions against Serbia 
and eased the arms embargo 
against the s ta tes  of the 
former Yugoslavia. The Com
merce Department .reported 
the U.S. trade deficit had nar
rowed to its lowest level in 
nine months.

One year ago: During a
visit to the former communist 
country of Bulgaria, President 
Clinton promised tens of thou
sands of cheering Bulgarians 
in Sofia that “you too shall 
overcome” in their difficult 
struggle for democracy and 
prosperity.

Thought for Today: “In
youth we feel richer for every 
new illusion; in m aturer years, 
for every one we lose.” — 
Anne Sophie Swetchine, Rus
sian-French author (1782-1857).

-  ^
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n n s t  too** u rt u m  v s (

Hereford State Bank, First National Bank, and 
First American Bank will be closed Thursday, November 23, 

in observance of Thanksgiving. Regular banking hours 
will resume Friday. Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union 

will be closed Thursday and Friday.

t We wish you a safe and

not-for-profit, 50 1< cK 3 > organiza-
tion.

The Muscular Dystrophy Asso
ciation is getting ready for its 
annual holiday bowling event 6n 
Dec. 9 from noon-4 p.m. at 
Western Bowl. This year’s theme 
is “Beach Bowl 2000.”

A sponsorship fee of $75 is 
requested for each team member; 
teams are comprised of 4-5

bowlers. The entry fee includes 
three gqmes of bowling, lunch, 
drinks, T-shirt, beach ball, chances 
for door prizes and trophies.

All money raised from “Beach 
Bowl 2000" will be used to fund 
local services for more than 230 
children and adults within the 
Great Amarillo Area.

For more information on 
forming a team, call Emily Kleine 
at 359-3141.

M e m o rie s .
Home. Childhood. School days. 
Vacations. Holidays. Family and friends. 
Images so real that, in an instant, 
yesterday becomes today.
Memorin. We kelp you remember end 
share with those who ore most umportUML

105 GREENWOOD • 364-6533 • HEREFORD

TmfUsrePord
S T A T E  B A N K

UorttmlOC
213 B ird ft* Tima S Txnpcntun *4-5100 • IIMCLDftWTRT.NET •

H E R E F O R D ,  T E X A S  F E D E R A L

C r e d i t  U n i o n
330 Schley Member NCUC 364-1888
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Sue Hver

A . G .  E d w a r d s  I s
NATIONWIDE
With more than 660 offices nationwide, A.G. Edwards is the largest national brokerage 
firm headquarted outside New York, based on the number of investment professionals 
and employees.

FULL-SERVICE
We go beyond stocks and bonds to offer you a full array of investment products and services, 
including comprehensive financial planning to help meet your lifelong goals.

EXPERIENCED
For more than a century, we’ve been providing trusted advice and exceptional service to 
investors. It’s a heritage we’re proud of, and one you can depend on.

Call today for a free financial consultation • Trusted Advice • Exceptional Service

Member SIPC 2000 
A.G. Edwards & Sons. Inc.
(13344-V2-0300)IM-307-0501

806-372-5751 or 
800-395-5751

AGEdwards
INVESTMENTS SINCE 1887

700 Fillmore, STE118 
Amarillo, Tx.

D o  y o u r  in v e s tm e n ts  
g e t  b e t t e r  w ith  a g e ?  

I f  n o t, c a l l
Stocks, Bonds, and Mutual Funds 

Tax-Free Investments 
Asset Management • Annuities 

Insurance • Retirement Planning

R A Y M O N D  JAM ES - 3 6 4 - 4 0 8 7
F IN A N C IA L  S E R V IC E S . IN C .M*mb»r NSAD'SIPC NASD Registered Location 

116 S. 25 Mile Ave. Hereford, TX 79045

Dan E. W arrick 
CPA/PFS

Investment Representative

Panhandle Paging
“T h e  P a gin g  P ro fe s s io n a l^

Local/Areawide Coverage 
Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging

A Division of W.T. Service 
(806)364-7311 • S. Hwy 385 • Hereford

Compare Our CD Rates
FDIC insured to $100,000

‘ . . *• . • • > m
6  -  mo. 6.40% a p y * 6.40% interest rate 

3 - Year 6.65% a p y * 6.65% interest rate

Minimum 
Deposit $5,000

Minimum 
Deposit $5,000

f e  *
• Ar - , i 11........ntage Yit l< i A p v  (in terest t rem a .

E.atly withdrawal m ay not be perm  ’tod N .i"  os I current insi-m rs arc available on request As ot H  i3 ? 0 P t

E d w a rd J o n e s
Serving  In d ivid u a l Investors Since 1871

T O M  
E D W A R D S

508 S. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-0041 
www.edwardjones.com mmut «k

TED WIMBERLEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Hi s i m  s s  &  T a x  % Hi d i k L \W
! [ s i m  i P l a n n i n g C iiii  i) C i S IO P Y
l  W il l s  &  P R O B A I1 &  Si ITOKI

363-1300
244 Main Street @ 3rd, Hereford, Texas 79045 

Proudly Serving the Texas Panhandle

A  D ire c to ry  o f  
P ro fess io n a l Services

http://www.edwardjones.com
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Ladies dispose 
of LH S,66-38

■ Lady Whitefaces move to 2-1 after winning 
their home opener against the Lady Westerners

BRAND/Jullus Bodnar

To the basket— Senior post Holly Schilling takes the ball to the hoop during Tuesday night’s contest between 
Hereford High and the Lady Westerners of Lubbock High. Th e  Lady Whitefaces won the contest 66-38 to give 
themselves som e m om entum  heading into Th u rsd ay’s gam e against Shallowater. Th e  Hereford team also moved their 
record to 2-1 after falling to Amarillo High last Friday.

b j l  Jeff Blackm on
Hereford Brand Sports Editor

The Lady Whitefaces did 
what the Hereford 
High boys basket
ball team could 
not do Monday 
night — win their 
home opener and 
get some pressure off their 
shoulders.

After trailing 7-6 early in 
the first quarter, the Lady 
Herd crashed Lubbock High’s 
hopes of an upset with a 
second-quarter spurt to grab 
a 38-17 halftime lead, en 
route to a 66-38 victory.

“It feels good to come out 
here and show our fans that 
we can do it and to have faith 
in us,” sophomore guard Tif-' 
fany Mercer said. “We want to 
get more fans to come out 
and watch us.”

M ercer and sophom ore 
guard Sarah Griffin guided the 
team into battle while trying 
to erase memories of Friday 
night’s 79-35 loss to Amarillo 
High. Griffin led all scorers 
with 20 points in the game to 
help the team turn Friday’s 
loss into a learning experi
ence.

“We had to come back and 
regroup from that loss,” Mer
cer said. “This gets our mo
mentum up.”

In the second quarter, the 
Lady Whitefaces outscored 
Lubbock High 23-4. During the 
period, Hereford was sparked

Q L I L L A N D
INSURANCE ASSOm r a  *  *  
Life-Health-Disability 

Retirement Planning - Estate Planning 
201 E. ParkAve • 364-1881

by Griffin’s six points and 
ju n io r wing M ichelle 
Bernhardt’s six points.

“We had several spurts in 
the second quarter where we 
looked pretty good,” head coach 
Key Harrison said. “The run 
in the second showed us what 
we are capable of. and. we 
want to get to that level for 
four quarters.”

Harrison said he was ex
tremely pleased with how the 
combination of Mercer and 
Griffin performed against Lub
bock High while sharing time 
at the one position. He said 
the players’ varying styles of 
play can catch a team off 
guard.

‘̂Tiffany has '
(M ercer) got 
that explosion 
th a t kind of 
broke th ings 
open tonight in 
the second 
q u a r t e r , ”
Harrison said.
“Sarah (Griffin) S A B R | NA 
plays more of f tA R C . A 
a smooth b A H U Ifl 
game.

“They both did a great job 
pushing the ball up the court 
and getting our transition 
game going,” Harrison said.

The second-quarter run was 
helped by the Lady Western
ers’ poor showing. Lubbock 
connected on only one of nine 
shots during the period, which

See O P E N E R .  Page A6

PICK UP CORNER
A uto  A c c e s s o r i e s ,  

a n d  E l e c t r o n i c s
/ mm » MO3 6 4 - 2 5 7 1

j

MONDAY NIGHT MISFITS
WON LO ST

1. WISHES 28 16
2. WTRT 28 '6
3. DIMMITT READY MIX 24.5 19.5
4. JONES PULLING SERVICE 23 ?l
5. BRANDON & CLARK 23 21
6. HEREFORD REC. CENTER 23 21
7. HOLLOWPCXNTGUN SHOP 22.5 213
8. GOODIN FUELS 17 27
9. WATER INDUSTRIES 17 27
10. AMERICAN HFART PATIENT 14 .«>

HIGH GAMES: Nancy Walters 185, Martha Emerson 180, Karen McPherson 179 
HIGH SERIES: Nancy Walters 525. Kanen McPherson 519. MArtha Emerson 50.3

•The Hyeford Women’s Bowling Association will meet Monday. Nov. 27. at 6 :15 p.m. at 
the Hereford Recreation Center to plan for this year's activities.

Tw o M ore S h o p p in g  Invents Til CTiristiiuis!

O L D  M IL L
T R A D E  DAYS'1" !
5th iV l lw\  207, INj.sl, l t*\as

N o v . 2 4 ,  2 5  &  2 6 ,  2 0 0 0
^  wuu.uml(l.com 495*5529

if, 'Ms

TERRY'S AUTOMOTIVE
C o m p l e t e  T i r e  S b e p

Featuring Dunlop and Kumho Tires. 
Align A balance, tire repair.

S 0 0  N .  2 5  M i l e  A v e n u e  • 3 6 4 - 7 6 5 0
HOURS: Monday-Friday 8 00 om-6 00 pm 

State Inspection Stickers 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ltrry Hettmee, Owner

c d  <dbfoliday C elebration

%vc f o <
CELLULARONE

B rito C om m unication , Inc. AUTHORIZED
106 W. B edford , D im m itt DEALER

(N e x t to the Castro C ounty N e w s)  B r ito -W ir e le s s
A Division of Brito Communication

Where customer service is our main policy. We have all 
the answers to any question you might have on your

wireless connection.
( icl 2000 minutes

lor only S3999 per month

,V4

1 KM Phone. I eather Case. Car Adapter and NO I ( ) \ ( i  
I)IS 1 \ \ (  I ( 11 A K ( i I  in the l S. except lor Ahiska and I hraw an

From The Brito Family & Staff - Have a Happy Holiday!
•> ■>< Mr i*r ^ 2* y^r - ' 1 "*Ar y r ',
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S ports

■  College hoops take 
hold o f US universities

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Cal 
State Northridge let the bas
ketball world in on its secret.

Jeff Parris scored a career- 
high 27 points and confident 
Northridge confused UCLA 
with a variety of defenses to 
pull off a 78-74 upset Tues
day night.,

N orthridge coach Bobby 
Braswell and his players were 
the only ones who believed 
they could beat No. 15 UCLA. 
The Bruins walked off the 
court stunned.

“We knew we were going 
to win this the whole time,” 
said center Brian Heinle, who 
had 13 points and six of 
N orthridge’s 19 tu rnovers. 
“When you say LA, you think 
of UCLA. This will put us 
more on a national level.”

In other games involving 
Top 25 teams, No. 9 Tennes
see defeated Wisconsin 66-56, 
No. 10 Seton Hall edged 
Clemson 79-78, No. 16 Cincin
nati outlasted Marshall 79-75, 
No. 20 USC beat San Diego 
78-67 and No. 22 Kentucky 
routed Jacksonville St.91-48.

In games involving Top 25 
team s at the Maui Invita
tional, No. 1 Arizona beat Day- 
ton 76-59 and No. 8 Illinois 
defeated No. 6 Maryland 90- 
80 in semifinal games. In the 
consolation round, No. 12 Con
necticut beat Chaminade 77- 
61.

On Tuesday, Northridge re
lied on its experience from a

previous game against UCLA 
to overcome any nervousness.

“We played UCLA two 
years ago. This time we had 
no fear, no intimidation,” said 
Parris, one of three seniors 
in Northridge’s veteran s ta r t
ing lineup. “We looked a t 
UCLA as another Pac-10 team. 
The coach reminded us tha t 
UCLA is a very young team.”

The Matadors used a 19-9 
run over the end of the first 
half and start of the second 
to erase most of 
a 13-point defi
cit and trail by 
three. They took 
their first lead 
since the open
ing minutes by 
o u t s c o r i n g  
UCLA 21-5, in
cluding 13 unanswered points, 
for a 59-48 lead with 7:35 
remaining.

UCLA (1-2) self-destructed 
with poor shooting down the 
stretch, while the Matadors 
(2-0) calmly put together a 
run when their double-digit 
lead shrank to two with 3:28 
remaining.

Parris steadied the M ata
dors with a wide-open bas
ket, then Markus Carr hit a 
3-pointer to stretch their lead 
to 67-60 with 2:27 left. UCLA 
never got tha t close the rest 
of the game.

“This is a big win. We 
kicked off a Pac-10 team ,” 
Parris said. “We want to open

some eyes.”
No. 1 Arizona 76, Dayton  
59

In Lahaina, Hawaii, Arizona 
advanced to the champion
ship game of the Maui Invi
tational for the third time in 
as many appearances.

The Wildcats (2-0) will face 
No. 8 Illinois. Arizona lost 
the other title games, to Ken
tucky in 1993 and Duke in 
1997.

The Wildcats played their 
second gam e 
w ith o u t pre-
scason  All-
America center 
Loren Woods, 
who was su s 
pended for six 
games for undis
closed NCAA 

rules violations.
Michael Wright, who set a 

tournam ent record with 19 
rebounds in  th e  opening 
round, had 18 points and 13 
rebounds, while Gilbert Are
nas also had 18 points. Both 
scored 14 points in the sec
ond half as Arizona pulled 
away from a 37-28 halftime 
lead.

Tony Stanley led Dayton 
(1-1) with 13 points.
No. 8 I llin o is  90, No. 6 
M aryland 80

Marcus Griffin had all but 
two of his 19 points in the 
second half and Illinois’ front 
line dominated in the semifi
nal round game of the Maui

...... .
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Opener
from P a g e  A 5

allowed the Lady Herd to 
jump out and never look back.

“It felt really good - going 
from losing by almost 40 to 
winning by 30,” junior post 
Becky Bailey said. “It helps 
to get the first home game 
over with.”

Bailey said she thinks 
the team has already begun 
to gel while the team ’s a tti
tude is upbeat.

“We have a ways to go 
still, but it (the team ’s a tti
tude) is pretty good for right 
now,” Bailey said.

H a r r i s o n  ..
said the win 
gives the girls 
a much-needed 
c o n f i d e n c e  
boost a f te r  
Friday’s loss, a 
lift they need 
head in g  in to  
T h u r s d a y ’s 
Plainview  Q ueens Classic, 
where they will meet up with 
Shallowater and the state’s 
to p -ran k ed  squad , the 
Plainview Lady Bulldogs.

“It was good for our self- 
confidence,” H arrison said. 
“You hope you get better and 
better with each game, and I 
think we took a step in the 
right direction tonight.”

The season is still new for 
the Lady Herd, which im
proved to 2-1. Harrison said 
the team  is experimenting 
with different lineups to see 
what works before going into 
district competition.

“Right now • we’re experi
menting to see where we need

M M
■ § 4  -

^ ^ 7 ' /  r

25th Annual Plainview Queens Classic
Thanksgiving Weekend - November 23, 24,25, 2000 

Hutcherson Center - Wayland Baptist University^ Plainview, Texas

T h u r s d a y  F ir s t  R o u n d  
H I G H  S C H O O L  D I V I S I O N

10:30 am Canyon Randall vs Dim m itt 
12 N oon Levelland vs Muleshoe 
f-00 p m  Hereford vs Shallowater 

Plainview  vs Vega

L E G E  D I V I S I O N  ^

S W  Oklahom a vs N M  Highlands 
Arkansas Tech vs M idwestern State C D O ^ ^  
Southern Nazarene (O K ) vs Lubbock Christian 

syland Baptist vs Lew is k  C lark G D )

Anniversary

i

Invitational in Lahaina, Ha
waii.

Illino is advanced to 
W ednesday’s cham pionship 
game against the No. 1 Ari
zona, a 76-59 winner over 
Dayton.

Sophomore guard Frank 
Williams added 21 points for 
Illinois (3-0), which prevailed 
in the season’s first matchup 
between Top 10 teams.

Lonny Baxter had 17 points 
for Maryland (1-1).
No. 9 Tennessee 66, No. 18 
W isconsin 56

Tony Harris hit six 3-point
ers and scored 22 points as 
Tennessee improved to 3-0 
w ith  its  31st s tra ig h t 
nonconference home victory.

Andy Kowske had 21 points 
for Wisconsin, which opened 
the season against a Top 10- 
team for the first time since 
coach Dick B ennett’s first 
game in 1995.
No., 10 S e to n  H all 79, 
Clemson 78

In Clemson, S.C., Andre 
Barrett made a free throw 
with 5.2 seconds left and fel
low freshman Eddie Griffin 
blocked Clemson’s final shot.

Darius Lane, Seton Hall’s 
only senior starter, led the 
Pirates (2-0) with 29 points 
and made a career-best seven 
3-pointers. Griffin had 22 
points and 13 rebounds, and 
Barrett had 12 points.

Will Solomon led Clemson 
(1-1) with 31 points.

to put people so they can be 
successful,” Harrison said. “I 
think we are getting better 
and better.”

One area Harrison wants 
his team to CQncentrate on is 
defense. The Lady Herd only 
allowed 38 points Tuesday 
night, but be said he feels his 
team could use some speed. .

“Our footwork is not where 
it needs to be just yet, but I

No. 12 C o n n e c tic u t  77, 
Cham inade 61

Jo h n n ie  Selvie had  18 
points and nine rebounds as 
Connecticut rebounded from 
its first-round loss in the 
Maui Invitational.

The Huskies (2-1) will play 
Louisville game for fifth place 
on Wednesday. Louisville beat 
UNLV 86-85 in overtime.

Albert Mouring scored 20 
points for Connecticut, which 
lost to Dayton 80-66 in the 
first round and played its 
final game without starters 
Caron Butler and Souleymane 
Wane. Both were suspended 
for three games for NCAA 
violations and will re tu rn  
Wednesday.

R obert W atson had  20 
points for Chaminade (0-2). 
N o. 16 C in c in n a t i  79, 
M arshall 75

Leonard Stokes h it four 
free throws in the final 31 
seconds and forced Tam ar 
Slay into a decisive turnover 
for the host Bearcats.

Donald Little led Cincin
nati (2-0) with 18 points and 
S tokes added  15 as the  
Bearcats overcame an off- 
night by point guard Kenny 
Satterfield, who was only 4- 
for-18 for 12 points.

Slay scored 28 points — 20 
in the first half.
No. 20 USC 78, San Diego  
67

Sam C lancy scored 22 
points to lead host Southern

feel like once we get that, we 
will be OK down the road,” 
Harrison.

The Lady Herd will step 
on the  cou rt a g a in s t 
Shallow ater a t 6 p.m. on 
Thanksgiving Day. A victory 
will send them into a match 
up with the winner of the 
Plainview-Vega contest.

California (2-0) to the come
back victory.

David Bluthenthal, who set 
a Pac-10 record for consecu
tive free throws, scored eight 
of his 10 points during a 14- 
0 run with just under eight 
minutes remaining.

Bluthenthal made his first 
four free throws to stretch 
his conference-record to tal 
to 41 straight. The old mark 
of 40 was shared by Oregon’s 
John Grieg (1981-82) and 
Stanford’s Todd Lichti (1989). 
B luthenthal’s streak ended 
at 41 when he missed his 
next attempt.

Andre Laws scored 16 
points for San Diego (1-1).
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F lo rid a
From Page A1 
Election Day totals and a re
count conducted in . the first 
few days after Nov. 7.

Protesters yelled for police 
to arrest a Democratic a tto r
ney, Joe Geller, accusing him 
of walking out of the tabula
tion room with a ballot in his 
back pocket.

More than a dozen police 
officers surrounded Geller and 
led him inside the building to 
safety. He said later he had a 
“training ballot” used to show 
people how to count votes.

“It is clearly marked ‘tra in 
ing ballot.’ I wouldn’t have 
taken something from elec
tions officials tha t I wasn’t 
supposed to have in front of a 
room full of screaming Repub
licans,” he s^id.

The chaotic situation in Mi
ami stood in contrast to Palm 
Beach County, where local 
elections officials went to court 
to seek a ruling on whether 
to count ballots tha t 
were dimpled — but 
not punched through 
— by voters on Elec
tion Day.

“We would follow 
whatever your honor 
says, but we’re trying 
to be at least consis
tent in how we’re re
view ing th is ,” said

AP Photo

Democratic presidential candidate Al Gore (left), joined 
by running mate Joseph Lieberman, speaks to reporters after 
the Florida Supreme Court’s ruling.

E arly  Show,” a lthough he 
stressed he had no informa
tion tha t such a course might 
be taken.

“I don’t know 
w h e th e r G overnor 
Bush or I will pre
vail,” Gore said late 
Tuesday night, shortly 
after the court ruled. 
“We do know that our 
democracy is the win
ner tonight.”

A short while later,
view ing m is , said Oeoroo W.Buch’c *n a s t a t em ent °f 
Charles Burton, chair- re p re s e n ta tiv e  barely concealed rage, 
man of the county can- James Baker, was £?rr? er Secretary of 
vassing board. enraged by the State Jam es Baker,

The state Supreme courfidecision. rep re sen tin g  Bush, 
Court ruling was a piv- said the court has
otal event in the postelection 
campaign, buoying the Gore 
team and infuriating the Bush 
campaign.

Montana Gov. Marc Racicot, 
sp eak in g  for B ush, said  
Wednesday th a t Republicans 
were exploring a number of 
“extraordinary possibilities” in 
response to the court ruling 
mandating tha t hand recounts 
be added to the state’s vote 
totals as long they are fin
ished by 5 p.m. Sunday.

These possibilities could in
clude having the Republican- 
led Florida Legislature “en
gaged in the Electoral College 
process,” he said on CBS’ “The

changed the rules and has 
invented a new system for 
counting the election results.”

Baker kept open the possi
bility of an appeal to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, but also sug
gested the GOP-controlled Leg
islature might intervene.

Baker did not say so, but 
federal law permits the Legis
lature to appoint electors — 
the men and women who ac
tually cast the ballots that 
select the president.

The court hearing opened 
in Palm Beach County on one 
possibly crucial question — 
whether ballots set aside in 
the county because they were

merely dimpled, instead of per-' 
forated, by the voting m a
chine, could be counted.

Democrats are pushing to 
have them counted.

A senior Bush adviser, 
speaking on condition of ano
nymity, said Republicans were 
likely to sue to reinstate re
jected absentee ballots from 
members of the armed forces 
overseas. They were rejected 
after Democrats protested last 
week about lack of postmarks, 
but the Gore camp has since 
expressed a willingness to re
consider.

By midmoming Wednesday, 
the situation looked like this 
in the three counties:

• In Broward County, with 
all 609 precincts recounted, 
plus more than 26,400 absen
tee ballots, Gore had gained 
78 votes.

• In Palm Beach County, 
with 103 of 531 precincts re
counted, Gore had gained 
three votes.

• In Miami-Dade County 
with 135 of 614 precincts re
counted, Gore gained 157.

In it^ 43-page ruling, the 
court rejected Florida Secre
tary of State Katherine H ar
ris’ insistence the law pre
vented her from accepting 
amended returns after Nov. 
14.

CHENEY
■  3 Texas voters seek to block election  
o f Bush, claim  running mate is Texan

DALLAS (AP) — Three 
Texas voters have sued to 
block Gov. George W. Bush’s 
election as president by chal
lenging running mate Dick 
Cheney’s status as a Wyoming 
resident. The lawsuit was filed 
hours after a similar lawsuit 
was dismissed in Florida.

The suit filed in federal 
court Monday claims Cheney 
is a resident of Texas and that 
he and B ush, th e re fo re , 
shouldn’t be aw arded the 
state’s 32 electoral votes. The 
lawsuit cites the 12th Amend
ment, which prohibits the 
president and vice president 
from living in the same state.

“Someone cannot be a resi
dent of two states sim ulta
neously,” said Bill Berenson, 
the Fort Worth attorney rep
resenting three Dallas County 
residents who are suing Bush 
and Cheney. “If Mr. Cheney 
wanted to run for political of
fice in Wyoming he would be 
prohibited from doing so. Some 
of Wyoming’s statutes state 
that.”

The 12th Amendment dic
tates how electors cast their 
ballots for president and vice

Graham’s
ASHEVILLE, N.C. (AP) -  

The son of the Rev. Billy Gra
ham has replaced his father 
as chief executive officer of 
the ministry empire the evan 
gelist founded 50 years ago.

“I’m not retiring,” Billy Gra
ham said. “But now I want to 
turn over the administrative 
and management burden of 
running the organization to 
my son.”

The Billy Graham Evange
listic Association last week 
tapped Franklin Graham, 48.

president. Electors cast sepa
rate ballots for president and 
vice president, “one of whom, 
at least, should not be an 
inhabitant of the same state 
with themselves.”

Cheney lived in D allas 
while he was chairman of 
H a llib u rto n  Co. u n til he 
changed his voting registra
tion to Teton County, Wyo., 
on July 21. He or his wife has 
owned a home in Dallas since 
1993. Cheney also has a home 
in McLean, Va. He was a 
congressm an for Wyoming 
from 1978-89 before becoming 
defense secretary under Presi
dent George Bush from 1989- 
93.

Last week, Cheney put his 
Highland Park home on the 
m a rk e t for $3.1 m illion , 
Berenson said.

“He had always intended to 
put his home on the market 
a f te r  th e  e lec tio n ,” said  
C heney’s p ress  sec re ta ry  
Juleanna Glover Weiss.

Cheney and his wife have 
concluded their residence in 
Texas, Weiss said. They have 
re-established their home in 
Wyoming, where they have

His father, who founded the 
BGEA in 1950, will remain 
chairman of the board.

The elder Graham , who 
turned 82 earlier this month 
and lives near Asheville, has 
had health problems for sev
eral years. He has Parkinson’s 
d isease  and  sp en t th re e  
months earlier this year at 
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
Minn. While hospitalized, his 
son stood in for him at an 
in ternational conference in 
Amsterdam that the elder Gra-

had a house for the last 25 
years, she said.

“Assertions otherwise are 
just nonsense,” she said. “The 
lawsuits tha t have been filed 
are frivolous and clearly one 
already has been dismissed 
out of hand.”

A lawsuit filed last week in 
Florida th a t made sim ilar 
claims about Cheney was dis
missed on Monday. Berenson 
said the Dallas County law
suit was filed because the 
m erit of the basic claim must 
be sought by residents in the 
county where Cheney resides.

The suit claims that Cheney 
holds a Texas driver’s license 
listing his work address and 
that, on Feb. 22, he changed 
his personal records at the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety to reflect that.

The DPS was contacted by 
Wyoming officials notifying 
them th a t Cheney had a Wyo
ming driver’s license. Texas 
law prohibits having a driver’s 
license in two s ta tes , so 
Cheney’s license in Texas is 
no longer active, DPS spokes
man Tom Vinger said.

ham had organized.
F ra n k lin  G raham  will 

conpinue to serve as first vice 
chairman of the board. It was 
announced in 1995 that he 
would be his father’s succes
sor.

“I’m doing this for my fa
ther, because I love him,” 
Franklin Graham said Tues
day. ”“He just wants to be, I 
think, free from the burden of 
a lot of this responsibility.”

On th e  N et: http:11
www.billygraham.org / home

son heads ministry
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Each year, the Hereford Brand 
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of the holiday season. Local 
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© Harvest |ciueless |Paren1 Wayans |Cosby Show |Cosby Show |MacGyver |Matlock New* © Fresh Pr. |Movie: Star Wars (1977) Mark Hamill. Carrie Fisher ***# |News Suddenly | In the Heat of the Night
• ■ •' • * 1 . * ' ^  . . ' . * ‘

| T H U R S D A Y  N O V E M B E R  2 3 F R ID A Y  N O V E M B E R  2 4
12:30 ' 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 ' 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Sewing Painting Fine Art Scientific-Frontiers Wishbone Reading Cliff ord-Rtd Dragon Arthur Lions O Sesame Street Barney Zoboo Dragon Arthur Ceillou Clifford-Red Mr Rogers Tclotubbies Body Elec.

o Angela Angela Angela Angela | Angela Movie Doctor Dolittle (1967) Rex Harrison, Samantha Egiar. **Vj o S Club 7 (S Club 7 S Club 7 S Club 7 Road Trip to Music Mania Music Mania S Club 7

o (12 00) Movie: **** It's a Wonderful Lite M946) James Stewai Men Are From Mars Oprah Winfrey News NBC News o Today Hotfsecalls Judge Lane Tril Truth Change Days-Lives

o Rupert | Famous Famous (Famous (Famous Famous | Famous Famous (Famous Famous Famous o Bear (Pooh (PB & J Otter |Out of Bx (Rolie Polie Bear Pooh PB k i  Otter Out of Bx Rolie Polie Madeline

o (10 30) Movie Hook (1991) Movie Ghost 1990; Patrick Swayre D er Mo.ire *** (:15) Movie: Star Wars (1377; Mark Ham ill. **** o Movie: Thunderbolt and Lightfoot (1974) Clint Eastwood *** Movie: Two Mules for Sister Sara (1970) *** Movie: For a Few Dot.

o Jeopardy! |0ne Ufa to Live |General Hospital Maury Brown Judge Judy News ABC News o Good Morning America Live With Regis The View College Football Colorado at Nebraska

CD (11 30) NFL Football New England Patriots at Detroit Lions Sally Hollywood Family Feud News CBS News © Early Show Dr. Laura Price Is Right Young and the Restless N#WS

CD Golf Par-3 Challenge Pregame NFL Football Minnesota Vikings at Dallas Cowboys © Magic Bus | Martha Stewart Living |Real Lite Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Benny Hinn |Life in Word Kenneth C. | Life Today Divorce

CD Eguestrian 150 Greatest |SO Greatest |SO Greatest 50 Greatest SO Greatest 150 Greatest 150 Greatest Athletes (50 Greatest |SO Greatest © Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Drill

CD ( 35) Movie: My Blue Heaven Sieve Martm **' ? PG-13 Movie At First Sight 1999) Va< Kiimer. Mira Sorvmo ** |(:45) Movie: Ne tting Hill Julia Roberts © Movie: In a Class-Own (:05) Movie: Superman II Chnstopher Reeve 'PG' (:15) Movie: The Spitfire Grill Alison Elliott. *» VFG-13’ Movie:

fD (11:30) Movie Poltergeist | Movie: Three Fugitives Nick None *•'. |( 15) Movie Three to Tango Matthew Perry *'? 'PG-13' Movie: Stella (1990) ** © Movie: Jack Frost Michael Keaton 'PG' J(:45) Movie: Goosed Jennifer Tilly. NR’ (: 15) Movie: Big Daddy Adam Sandier *'.- PG-13' tic vie:

fD (12:00) Movia: **’i This Boy's Life R 1 Movie A Promise to Carolyn ** ’> (Movie: Caddyshack II Jackie Mason. 'PG Movie: Sleep-Enemy © Movie: |(:45) Movie: Blue Ridge Fall Peter Facmeih R' (Movie: Suits Robed Klein t * V R  |Movie: Wing Commander *v> ‘PG-13‘

fD Movie: Movie: The Black Stallion (1979) Mickey Rooney >Movie Life With Father (1947) William Powell ***'} Movie: A Christmas Story © (6:30) Movie: To Be or Not to Be (1942) |Movie: My Favorite Wife (1940) *** Movie: The Awful Truth (1937) ***'j |Movie: Bringing Up Baby

fD Waltons Waltons Waltons Waltons Waltons Waltons © Paid Prog Renker Starsky and Hutch Starsky and Hutch Starsky and Hutch Starsky snd Hutch Waltons

fD Home Design Christopher Lowell Great Chefs (Great Chefs Your New House Wild Discovery © Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Assignment Discovery Dangerous Jobs L A. Swat Real L.A.P.D. LAPD

fD Peter Pan Movie: Funny Girl (1968) Barbra Streisand Omar Shant »**• Northern Exposure Ptttr Pzn © Columbo Columbo Columbo

© (12 00) Movie Unr'er :ovcr Angel (1999) Golden Girls | Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls Golden Girls | Golden Girls CoNlor, Girls Golden Girls © Designing Desigtinc) | Murphy Murphy Golden Girls Golden Girls Unsolved Mysteries Lifetime Live Movia:

fD Okla St |Ok Soone.s |Extreme Bluetorch TV Golf Golf Hall ot Fame Challenge Foot pall © Sports Nj Fo lal .'.ports Report Sports Geniuses See This Cowboys | Preview NBA Action |Big12Show Football

© Movie: Little fcic league (1994) Luke Edwards Timothy Busfietd ** Movie: Angus (19951 Charie Talbert tee Movie: Wild America * * '5 © Movie: Willy Wonka Movie: Wild America (1997). Devon Sawa **’ i (:05) Movie: Teen Wolf (1985) Michael J Fox. ** Movia:

© Rocko's Life (Catdog (Catdog |Catdog |catdog Catdog | Catdog | Catdog | Catdog Catdog Catdog © Doug Doug Doug Doug Doug Doug Doug Doug Ginger Ginger Gingar

© Burnett Martin Martin Marlin Marlin Martin Martin Martin Marlin Martin Martin© Movie Bird on a Wire (1390) Mel Gibson Goldie Hawn Movie Raiders ot the Lost Ark (1981) Harrison Ford eeee Movie:
GD (12 00) Movie: Musica de Viento (1989) El Gordo y la Flaca Cristina Primer Impacto El Siabl'iZO Notciero © (6:00) Despierta America Marta Susana 0KDA Siempra

ffi Great Bind |History (History IQ Great Bind |Great Bind Great Bind (Great Bind Great Bind |Great Bind Great Bind Great Bind © Civil War Journal 20th Century History 10 |History IQ History IQ | History IQ | History IQ History 10 History IQ

CD Movie Invasion of the Body Snatchers Movie: Adventures of Buckaroo Banzai Movie: Dr Jekvll and Ms Hvde (1SS5). Tin D alv**V > CD Movie: Day Earth-Fire Movie: The Night That Panicked America (1975) *** Movie: Atomic Dog (1998) Isabella Ho'mann * ' j Movia:

© Clueless Charles Parent |wayans |Cosby Show (Cosby Show MacGyver | Matlock News© News | Caroline |Bm! Change |Street (Fam Mai. Fam Mat. 7th Heaven (Full House Clueless
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ECONOMY
■ Jobless claims rise, 
indication tight labor

T H E  A S S O C IA TE D  P R E S S

N e w s
d ig e s t

NEW YORK — Train and 
bus companies say that more 
people are letting them do 
the holiday driving, thanks in 
part to higher gas prices and 
soaring  a ir lin e  tick e ts . 
Amtrak is adding 65,000 addi
tional seats nationwide to 
keep up with the 580,000 pas
sengers expected to travel by 
train  this week, while Grey
hound Lines Inc. is expected 
to carry close to a million 
this year. Greyhound’s already 
bused in 60 extra drivers from 
across the country to help 
out in the Northeast. In Wash
ington alone, they expected 
to add more than 100 extra 
buses today.
China vows not to aid 
foreign missile programs

BEIJING — China has 
promised not to sell missiles 
or components to countries 
developing nuclear weapons, 
easing tensions with Wash
ington over long-suspected 
Chinese assistance to Paki
stan, Iran and North Korea. 
A statement, released by the 
Chinese Foreign Ministry, was 
China’s most explicit pledge 
to date on refraining from 
spreading missile technology. 
China also has lifted some of 
the secrecy shrouding its am
bitions in space. On Wednes
day, it released a policy paper 
that calls for boosting com
mercial launch services with 
more powerful rockets — and 
putting a man in orbit by the 
decade’s end.
Israel takes a one-two 
diplomatic punch

JERUSALEM — Egypt and 
Jordan delivered a one-two

diplomatic punch to Israel, 
leaving the Jewish state with
out Arab ambassadors as a 
protest against its punishing 
rocket attack on the Gaza 
Strip. The violence continues. 
Four Palestinians were re
ported killed by Israeli troops 
near a Jewish settlement 
Wednesday in southern Gaza. 
The circumstances were un
clear.
Opposition victory in Peru 
turns tables on Fu]imori

LIMA, Peru— The last time 
Peru had an opposition-led 
Congress, President Alberto 
Fujimori locked the doors, 
posted tanks out front and 
put rifle-toting soldiers in the 
halls to keep lawmakers from 
returning. That was in 1992, 
in a coup of Fujimori’s own 
making. Eight years later, 
Fujimori’s congressional foes 
turned the tables, declaring 
him morally unfit for office 
rather than accept a resigna
tion he had sent from Japan. 
It was raw democracy at work 
as more than 12 hours of 
congressional debate culmi
nated late Tuesday with an 
opposition victory — some
thing seldom seen during 
Fujimori’s hardline rule.
Bosnia vote split between 
nationalists, moderates

SARAJEVO, Bosnia- 
Herzegovina — Hard-line na
tionalists won a sizable bloc 
of support among Bosnia’s 
Serbs and Croats in Bosnia’s 
election this month, accord
ing to final results released 
Tuesday. In the complex Nov. 
11 balloting, voters in Bosnia’s 
two ministates — the Bosnian 
Serb Republic and the Mus- 
lim-Croat Federation — 
elected members of a federal 
parliament. Votes in the Mus- 
lim-Croat Federation also 
chose regional officials and a 
federation parliament. Bosnian 
Serbs voted for a president 
and vice president of their 
state and members of their 
own local parliament.

BRAND/DiannaF Dandndge

Explaining Red Cross —  The Tri County Chapter of the American Red Cross sp^jnsored a 
booth Tuesday at the Rural Adult Health Promotion & Prevention Fair, which was held at the 
Hereford Community Center. Part of their duties was to explain how the Red Cross helps in an 
emergency, emergency first aid and some of the classes offered. Sally Walker (left), who has 
worked as a volunteer for a number of years, was on hand to assist as new executive director 
Cynthia Welty explain the courses to a Helen Caraway.

FWS says environmentalists’ 
lawsuits keep species off list

WASHINGTON (AP> — En- 
dangered species lawsuits, from 
environmentalists are keeping 
the Fish and Wildlife Service 
from adding any more wildlife 
to the endangered species list, 
the agency says.

Employees last week were 
told to stop working on stud
ies about adding species to 
the endangered and threat
ened list and focus instead on 
completing court-ordered work 
on labeling habitat for species 
already on the list, Fish and 
Wildlife spokesman Hugh 
Vickery said.

The decision means that 
about 25 species being consid
ered for the endangered list 
will have to wait past the end

of this fiscal year on Sept. 30, 
2001, Vickery said. The agency 
will make exceptions for spe
cies in imminent danger of 
becoming extinct.

“We just don’t have the staff 
or the funding necessary to do 
anything that isn’t ordered by 
a court,” Vickery said Tuesday. 
He said the agency expects to 
decide on 57 critical habitat 
areas for about 300 species 
this year.

Environmentalists are cry
ing foul*

“Fish and Wildlife is playing 
serious politics, and the loser 
is America’s endangered wild
life,” said David Hogan of the 
Center for Biological Diversity. 
The Tucson, Ariz.-based group

has filed several lawsuits to 
force the service to designate 
critical habitat.

Congress approved almost 
$6.4 million for the agency’s 
endangered species work dur
ing fiscal 2001, up from about 
$6.2 million last year but less 
than the $7.2 million Presi
dent Clinton requested. The 
agency had expected to add 
about 30 species this year.

The federal Endangered Spe
cies Act gives the Fish and 
Wildlife Service the responsi
bility of determining which 
creatures should be protected 
and outlining for other agen
cies what is necessary to pro
tect the listed species from 
extinction.

market is cooling off
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

New claims for state unem
ployment benefits rose last 
week, leaving claims at a level 
indicating that the red-hot la
bor market may be cooling a 
bit.

The number of Americans 
filing new claims for jobless 
benefits increased by 7,000 to 
a seasonally adjusted 336,000 
for the week ending Nov. 18, 
the Labor Department said 
Wednesday. That was the high
est level since the beginning 
of the month.

On Wall S tree t, stocks 
opened lower as investors 
were mired in uncertainty 
about corporate earnings and 
the slowing economy. The 
deadlock in the presidential 
election only added to the 
m arket’s own stalemate. The 
Dow Jones Industrial average 
lost about 50 points in morn
ing trading.

Even with the increase, the 
nation’s labor market remains 
tight, meaning businesses are 
struggling to find qualified 
workers to fill openings.

The more stable four-week 
moving average of jobless 
claims, which smoothes out 
week-to-week volatility, rose 
to 330,500, the highest point 
since Jan. 16, 1999, when 
claims were at 342,000.

While a tight labor market 
is good for workers, econo
mists are always watchful for 
signs that the tight labor mar
ket will trigger wage and price 
inflation.

They worry tha t wages and 
benefits could rise too sharply 
as employers struggle to re
cruit and retain workers. That 
has not happened yet.

The Federal Reserve has 
raised interest rates six times 
since June 1999 to slow eco
nomic growth to a more sus
tainable pace and keep infla
tion under control.

$3Q95
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9  d m  Rate Plan Selection

X I T c e l l u l a r

Assembl 
Require 
&
Battery
Included!

With Accessory Package
• d ea r  Carrying Case
• Flashing Antenna
• Cig/Lighter Adapter

V r W n r W

Bring in a new toy 
($5 value) & receive an

Nokia 5120i 
Digital/Analog 
Cellular Phone

additional $10 off phone.

P rices G ood N ovem b er 10  -  D ecem b er 3 1 ,2 0 0 0

Other Accessories Available
• Designer Face Plates
• Mini Mag Antenna
• Batteries
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Free Conversion Minutes
Switch to XTT Cellular & receive up to 
500 Flee minutes. Some restrictions apply.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rues air based 
cxi 25 cents a word for first inser
tion (SS.00 minimum), and 11 cents 
for second publication and thereafter. 
Rales helow are based on consecutive 
issues, no copy change, straight word 
ads.

Times
1 day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 da> s per word
5 days per word

Rate
25
-31
.42
.5.3
to

Min
$ 5.00 
$7.20 
$9.40 
$11.60 
$1.3.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all 
other ads not set in sol id-word lines 
- those with captions, bold or larger 
type, special paragraphs, all capital 
letters. Rates are $5.70 per column 
inch.

LBGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $6.00
per column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors 
in word ads and legal notices. Adver
tisers will be required to proof ads 
before running and should call atten
tion to any errors immediately after 
the first insertion. We will not be 
responsible for more than one incor
rect insertion, in case of errors by 
the publishers, an additional insertion 
will he published.

PO. BOX 673 •  313 N. LEE

ft64-2030
Fax (806)364-8364 

E-MAIL hbnawa@wtrt.net

1, AR TIC LES  FOR SALE
aft"  - .... ■■—■■■■■■

x ^ M crk  Norman CosmeticsW;
* .  r
v &
V The Gift Garden ’ I'
V 220 N Main 364-0323 ’ I1
V 1 !»
V The BEST ONE-DAY SALE ’ |»
V Friday, November 24th
V 25% Off everything in the store ’
1' including cosmetics- '

except Seraphim Angels—

t ' ONE DAY ONLY!
\

Farm Fresh Pecans 
5 1/2 milts west of Hart 

on PM 148
806-9S8-8806

Greene's Gifts, Etc.
232 N. Main Street

50% Off Selected Fall Items 
Bake Sale-Friday

Q jft ft— lr— «  »  RaJRruwif »  fV a fti

♦ Gift wrapping • Jewelry 
Bird houses* Cookware 
Home Pfcof  ̂ceramics

! •
s a s

$1,000 Drawing!
Petra's Fashions is giving away over 
$1,000 in Free merchandise! Enter by 
hosting a shopping spree for your 
friends & family.

Cuatot ihgwi Irftim ft 
Iflfe Qpggflniucs Available 

Call Melinda for details
363-6893 (days)

364-9767

REBUILT KIRBYS '/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
you never knew were there. 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

WESLO BODY Glide. Call 364- 
5831 after 5:00 p.m. weekdays 
and anytime during weekends.

NEW STEEL Building, 40’X32' 
was $7,990 now $3,990. 1-800- 
292-0111.

la . GARAGE SALES
ESTATE SALE: 605 McKinley. 
Starting Friday November 24th 
and continuing till all sold. Lots 
of miscellaneous!

2. FARM & RANCH
OLDHAM CO.-2,100 Acres, 
1643 CPR, 457 native grass, 
homes and bams. $48,450.00 
Annual Payment. 1-40 Frontage. 
Priced to Sell. Call Leslie. Clift, 
Scott & Associates, Amarillo, 
(806)355-9856.

3. AUTO M O BILES
FOR SALE: 1993 Ford F250, 
White, 7.3 turbo diesel. $7,500. 
Day-364-7190, Night-346-4542.

MUST SELL! 1997 FORD 
Taurus. 4DR. Good condition. 
$7,500. 364-4189 or 655-1394.

1992 SUBURBAN. Very good, 
runs great! Call 344-4451 leave 
message.

See Us Before rou Buy

l i T O O T !
Clean Used Cars & Trucks

413 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

1 YEAR Old Hot Spring spa. 
Call 364-4775.

FOR SALE: Chinese black & 
fawn Pug puppies. $200 each. 
Will be ready December 18. 
Now taking deposits. 258-7706.

C R O S S W O R D
C R O S S W O R D
By THOMAS JO SEPH
ACROSS

1 “Chances 
Are" 
singer

7 Com
petent

11 Help to 
get one’s 
bearings

12 Tie
13 Target at 

a party
14 Method
15 Moon of 

Uranus
17 Bits of 

paint
20 Choose 

from the 
menu

23 Go awry
24 Kneecap
26 Sticky 

stuff
27 Have 

debts
28 Ump’s call
29 Stockpiled
31 Poets 

creation
32 Mubarak’s 

predeces
sor

33 Iowa city
34 Farmers’ 

market 
amount

37 Farm 
creature

39 Idolizes
43 Actress 

Bancroft
44 Stately 

dance
45 Hotel 

fixtures

46 Rock’s —  
Dan

DOWN
1 Swabbing 

need
2 “Exodus" 

hero
3 Badge 

material
4 A lot
5 Division 

word
6 Headliner
7 Like a lot
8 Carpet 

type
9 Young 

fellow
10 Ram’s 

mate
16 Lugged
17 “Foyer of 

the Dance” 
painter

TIO U C h I
A Tl B A T
T A S T i !

|F E V 1 L

|U T 1 C A
A D E N

Yesterday's answer

18 Scent
19 Fast 

Internet 
connec
tion

21 Avoid
22 Speeds 
24 Puts

in the 
mail

33 Without 
help

35 Major 
emoters

36 Fix copy
37 Loqua

cious 
“gift"

38 Small bill
40 Regret

25 Reverence 41 Slippery 
30 Makes one 

scallopini 42 Pig place
1 5— 3 4 5

n

1

7 8 9 10

11 i i

13 14

16 16

17 IB 19 20 21 22

i i

1

24
25

26

1

26

29 30 31

32 33

34

37 36
39

40 41 42

43
44

45
L_

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

SHOP BUILDING And 8.4
acres with domestic well, previ
ously occupied by Dearing 
Wrecking, owner financing will 
be considered for qualified 
Purchaser, shop building is 80ft 
by 50ft. Call for details. Gerald 
Hamby, Broker 364-3566.

BY OWNER: 405 Ranger. 3-2 
with/study. New carpet, tile & 
roof. 2,500 sq.ft. On large lot 
with lots of trees! $98,000. Call 
364-0572.

335 AVENUE C. 50X200 Lot. 
Zoned for mobile home. 337 
Avenue C. 50X200 Lot with 
small house. Call 655-1714 
10:00a.m.-8:00p.m.

NEW LISTING! 305 Hickory- 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, 
ref. air, 2 car garage, storage 
building, sprinkler system. Price 
$63,000. EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY. GERALD 
HAMBY, BROKER, 364-3566.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
attached 1 car garage, fenced 
back yard. $25,000. Will Not 
Rent, Will Not Owner-Finance! 
Call 363-6388 leave message.

COUNTRY HOME Acreage. 
Northeast edge of Hereford, 
Avenue K. 25+ acre tracts. 
Owner financing. Mr. Dixon 
972-239-7708.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house 
to be moved. Call 806-647-2239.

FOR SALE: 4,000 sq.ft. in 
country, on Hwy , immediate 
possession! Call 364-1862 or 
344-4451 leave message.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY 1 8, EM PLOYMENT

Now Leasing
Guardian 

Self Storage
1409£  Park Avenue

364-5778

CNA OPENINGS 2-10 and 10- 
6. Earn “Paid Time OfF from 
your first day and health 
insurance after 90 days; shift/ 
weekend differentials and sign- 
on bonuses. Apply in person at 
King's Manor Methodist Home, 
400 Ranger, Hereford.

A P A R TM E N TS :
Blue Water 

Gardens
HEAT, A/C 

LIGHTS }
Rent based on income. Accepting 

applications for 1,2,3,4 bdrms. CALL 
Debra or Janis TODAY for information & 

directions. I -Spm (806)364-6661. 
Equal Opportunity.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY At
Kings Manor Methodist week
end RN. Come set* Jacque 
Carter, 400 Ranger Drive, 
Hereford, Texas.

PART-TIME
Needed Call 
5:00p.m.

BARTENDER
364-4771 after

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

2 BEDROOM Apartment. $310/ 
month. Central heating and air 
conditioning. Parking off street, 
unfurnished. Call 363-6569.

FOR RENT: New Central 
Heating! 200 Bennett. 4 bed
room, 2 bath, W/D Hookup. 
$400/month, $100 deposit, $100 
deposit. Call 364-4908.

FOR RENT: New Central 
Heating! 215 Knight. New paint, 
new porch. Replacing carpet. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, W/D hookups. 
$300/monih, $100 deposit. Call 
364-4908.

ONE BEDROOM Duplex. Bills 
paid. Call 364-2131.

AGGRESSIVE, AMBITIOUS!
Work from Home. Up to $1,500/ 
PT and $5,000/FT. Mail order. 
888-676-8605.

NEED EXTRA Christm as 
money!! Sell Avon, Call 364- 
0899.

BRADFORD TRUCKING
An K&O.P. Company

Now Taking Applications

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 
3 years experience and be 
a c c e p ta b le  by i nsur ance  
company, pass DOT drug screen 
and physical. Benefits Include: 
Insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company and Sign on 
Bonus
Contact Robbie Stanberry 

at 1-800-522-5164 
or Flu or Send Resume to!

P.a Box 128 
Cactus, Texas 79018 
fax no. 806-966-5532

Unfurnished" 2 B r-lV i Bath 
I p r i o a  Comfortsbis and 

Newly remodeled

Rtfnfented Air - Bilk Pad (Except Eke;
•CabfcTV furauhed • Newly Redecoroed 
•2 A m i- lN « S w * * | • HUD Axsuuoce welcome

Cad M 4 -M S I fo i d a u ik  
Thundartoird Apartments ^  

i f i n  a  t n r m l

s

DIAMONDVALLEYENT, INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

HELP WANTED: Experience 
in accounting, computer-excel & 
word, and general office. Ben
efits included health, paid vaca
tion and retirement. Salary 
negotiable. Send resume to: PO 
Box 673ZC, Hereford, TX 79045.

WINKLES TRUCKS-FRIONA
Needs a person to load and 
unload trucks at night. Benefits 
include company paid uniforms, 
hospitalization, and a 401k 
program. Please call Boyce 
Glover at 800-363-5442.

HELP WANTED—WATER
Well Rig Operators, Rig Opera
tors Trainees and Rig Helpers. 
Must have a valid drivers 
license. Call 806-364-0353 or 
apply in person at Big T Pump 
Co., Inc., 1206 East New York 
Avenue. Hereford, Texas.

WANTED! OWNER-OPERA- 
TORS With refrigerated trail
ers. If you are a owner-operator 
that drives your own 1995 or 
newer 3-axel, sleeper equipped 
tractor and pull your own 
48’X102' refrigerated trailer and 
want to haul meat products from 
the panhandle to the West Coast 
and Northwest, we have an 
exceptional opportunity for you. 
We can load you both ways with 
quick turn around backhauls to 
the panhandle. We offer weekly 
settlem ents, insurance pro
grams, high earnings per mile, 
low deadhead, and plenty of 
miles. This is an exceptional 
opportunity, don’t miss out, call 
Booker Transportation for more 
details toll tree at 1-866-THE- 
MONEY. 8:OOAM-5:OOPM, Mon- 
day-Friday.

Best Opportunity!! 
www.homebusiness 

.to/Income-4-u

WANTED! OWNER-OPERA- 
TORS. Booker Transportation 
needs owner operators to pull 
meat products on company 
trailers from the panhandle 
area to the West Coast and the 
Northwest, with backhaul re
turning to the panhandle. We 
require a 1995 model or newer 
3-axle, sleeper equipped tractor 
which must be
driven by the owner. The owner 
must be at least 25 years of age 
with a good driving record. We 
offer weekly settlements, un
loading pay, fuel surcharge, 
insurance programs, low dead
head, and high earnings per 
mile. For more details call 
Booker Transportation toll free 
at 1-866-THE-MONEY, 8:00AM- 
5:00PM, Monday-Friday. Your 
financial success could begin 
with this call!

WANTED! OWNER-OPERA- 
TORS. Booker Transportation 
needs owner operators to pull 
meat products on company 
trailers from the panhandle 
area to points in the Western 
Great Lakes region, with 
backhauls returning to the 
panhandle. We require a 1995 
model or newer 3-axle, sleeper 
equipped tractor which must be 
driven by a owner. The owner 
must be at least 25 years of age 
with a good driving record. We 
offer weekly settlements, un
loading pay, duel surcharge, 
insurance programs, low dead
head, and high earnings per 
mile. 8:00AM-5:00PM, Monday- 
Friday. Your financial success 
could begin with this call!

House Cleaning
12 hours/wcck. Must be very 

particular. References required. 
Send resume to:

PO Box 673HC, Hereford, 
TX 79045.

IMMEDIATE OPENING For
RN and LVN in Nursing Dept. 
Contact Lynn Nelson, R.Ny 
D.O.N., Parmer County Com
munity Hospital for interview. 
(806)250-2754, Ext. 120.

THE CITY Of Hereford will 
accept applications for the 
following positions: AEROBICS 
INSTRUCTOR/LIFEGUARD, 
Salary: $l,130/month. PUBLIC 
SAFETY DISPATCHER, Sal
ary: $l,515/month. Job descrip
tions and application forms may 
be picked up at the City Hall, 
224 N. Lee, Hereford. Applica
tions will be accepted until job is 
filled.

9. CHILD CARE

HEREFORDDAY CARE
Offering an 
excellent 4 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 

children 0-12!
_  State Licensed  

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children I

r
3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

I  am looking for a sharp 
individual to leant my 

business. I will train the right 
person. Call for details 
1-800-5504704. r<*«4

PEN RIDERS Needed at 
Dimmitt Feedyard. Call 806- 
647-2108 or come by and pick up 
application.

HEREFORD CABLEVISION
la now taking application for the 
position of Installer. Qualifica
tions. Good driving record, 
Work on high poles, m a s

248 E 16th

ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILD CARE

'State Licensed 
•Qualified Stuff

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 am . - 6:00 p.m. 

Drop-Ins Welcome 
MARILYN BELL/DIRECTOR 
364-3972 *400 RANGER

Olfl_

Furniture 
with the

CLASSIFIEDS!
364-2030

HMBMND
All m l  e a m e  advrniied herein it subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes it 

illegal to advertise any pe reference, limitation or discrim mat ion based on race, color, religion, sex 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intent too to make any such preferences, limitations 
or discrimination

Stale laws forbid discrimination m th sale, rental or advertising o f m l  estate baaed 
advertising for m l  estate which is violation o f the law. All person ate hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Gassified Ad that will get results? Follow these pointers 
and you'll soon have an empty space in your storage room and cash in your 
pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a sense of 
going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once you're ready to 
write, begin wifh exactly what you’re selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs.”
Then rememeber these hints:

• Give the price. A newpaper consultant says 70 percent of classified 
readers Won't respond to an add with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words for 
a o r  are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If it's a house, 
key words are location, type of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, aid 
condition.* Don't use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate a id  save money 
if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so spell them out 
so readers won't be confined trying to figure out abbneviaions

• Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual w

t ' . L

!

mailto:hbnawa@wtrt.net
http://www.homebusiness
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11. BUSINESS SERVICES

S TO P
Domestic I iolence or 

Sex mil Assault
C a ll 3 6 3 -6 7 2 7

D E F E N SIV E  D RIVING
Course is now being offered at 
the Ranch House, 10:00AM the 
3rd Saturday of every month. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 1-800-454-6051 
or 505-763-5628. #C0023-C0733, 
McKibben ADS.

TREE & Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

F&G ROOFING And Construc
tion. 15 years experience in all 
types of roofing needs. Free 
estimates. Good references. In
surance Bonded. Call 364-4770 or 
3444770.

“NEED MUSIC LESSONS?” 
Tejano, Country, Rock & Blues. 
Ages 10 years and older. Call 
Jesse @ 364-0492.

Affordable

ice
lies

364-6067

HAVING FINANCIAL Difficul 
ties? Good credit, Bad credit. We 
can help. Call 1-866-295-1708. No 
Fees!

LEAF REMOVAL. Brownlow 
Landscaping 806-276-5334, 806- 
346-4801.

NEED YOUR House cleaned? 
Call 363-1466. Prefer weekly 
cleaning.

Classifieds
Work!!

Call 364-2030

Satellite TV
Save $240°° by Subscribing Today!

Programming starting at $21w/mo. Over 225 

digital-quality channels available.
No monthly contract.

877-DISH-111
(877-347-4111) 

Toll-free for Texas
DIRECTV.

4rw fM

netotMl 
4 toMier 
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to your 
doorl

1

Call Ja y Guerrero. 
Manager Circulation 

Department 
at 364-2030 today!!

Schlabs
Hysinger

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

OOMMOOfTY SERVICES

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

Phone 364-1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 P.M. 
tot Kacoroao uonimocmy upana

Prices effective: N ovem ber 22, 2000________________
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ANALYZING IKE ELECTION
Political science professor gives perspective 

on continuing drama o f2000 presidential vote
What does a poli-sci prof think about this historic presidential

election?
In part, I’m thankful- This has become a form of job security 

for political science professors; this is our “O.J. trial.” We can 
walk intp a classroom with no prepared lecture and easily fill 50 
minutes merely fielding questions from eager, passionately inter
ested students.

But it also poses problems. For instance, in trying to organize 
my observations into an article, I’ve faced three daunting 
problems:

1. Where do 1 start?
2. Where do I stop?
3. When do I begin writing?
On the third question, I’m writing on Monday morning, as late 

as possible — and things will yet again change before this is 
published.

With that, I’m offering up th^, following observations:
It’s extraordinarily ironic that this election may be ultimately 

decided by the courts. The hard right and left both know that 
this election is about the courts, particularly the U.S. Supreme 
Court. The winner of this election will swing the balance of the 
entire federal court system in either a liberal or conservative 
direction, impacting everything from Boy Scouts to partial-birth 
abortions to gay marriages to school prayer. The courts are the 
battlefield of the culture war. The court issue is the giant 
elephant sitting in the living room that each side is staring at, 
but is keeping quiet about. How ironic that the court system 
may turn out to be the most important player in deciding this 
election.

Speaking of the U.S. Supreme Court, if Bush prevails and 
becomes president, all of the efforts of the left to find a clever 
way to win this for Gore over the last couple of weeks will 
explode ^ h e n  Bush makes his first nominee to the court, 
particularly if that appointee is a strict constructionist rumored 
to be p r/ life. This poor sap will be portrayed as a gargoyle — a 
hateful/ vicious Neanderthal of a human being. This person will 
be “Borked” in a way even Robert Bork or Clarence Thomas 
thought impossible.

Another astonishing irony: Campaign rhetoric aside, Gov. 
Bush does in fact have a deep reputation among Democrats (and 
all) in his state as a “unifer.” How fitting that, if Bush wins this 
contest, the country will need a president for whom unification is 
possibly his most redeeming quality. Bush will get the ultimate 
test if he assumes the presidency. His first question in his first 
press conference will be: “Mr. Bush, do you feel guilty for 
winning a presidential election that some are calling ‘’illegiti
mate?’” His response ought to be that he feels no less 
legitimate than a President Gore would, or than John F. 
Kennedy, who m ay. have stolen the 1960 presidency, and yet 

t was canonized by an adoring media. But instead he’ll stress 
that now is the time to “unify the country.”

A terrible argument is this: The mess in Florida illustrates 
that the Electoral College is a joke, and ought to be abolished. 
This argument was made by Christopher Hitchens, ^among 
others. This is a bad argument. . - , * V

Imagine a system that instead awarded victory to a president 
strictly on the basis of the popular vote, with no Electoral 
College. Like Florida, imagine that such a system requires a 
recount if there’s only a 0.5 percent difference in votes 
between the two candidates— as is the case in this election 
and the 1960 election. Or, even without such a requirement, 
imagine that an A1 Gore loses the popular vote by only 2,000 or 
20,000 or whatever, and demands a recount.

This would mean a repeat of the Florida mess throughout the 
nation — Florida times 50. Paradoxically, the Florida mess 
demonstrates a heretofore largely unconsidered Strength of the 
Electoral College system.

Hillary Rodham Clinton, the newest senator from New York, 
says she will now support legislation to abolish th« Electoral 
system. I suggest this cautionary point: Our founding fathers 
had infinitely more wisdom and were much more deliberative 
than today’s politicians and media elite. We ought to be careful 
before we change their system.

The media bias toward Gore during the recount is unmistak
able. The bias will never be as bad as it was in favoring *JFK in 
1960 — an insurmountable standard — but it’s still awful. The 
bias is evident in what the media ignores or chooses to 
emphasize. The latest example is the quick death of the fact that 
some 1,400 (nearly 40 percent) of the overseas-absentee ballots 
have been discarded in Florida. Even the Clinton Defense 
Department protested.

These ballots, mainly from military personnel, were likely 2 to 
1 in favor of Bush, as indicate by the 2.200 that were accepted. 
The Bush campaign, via the governor of Montana, employed the 
most incendiary rhetoric possible — asserting that the Gore 
campaign, in supporting the rejection of these ballots, had

declared “war” on the armed forces — in 
order to make this issue. That was 
Saturday afternoon. As of Sunday, it was 
largely a dead story. At the least, it 
received nowhere near the focus of the 
West Palm Beach episode, where a small 
percentage of Gore voters improperly 
voted for Pat Buchanan. Why not? Dis
carding those overseas-military ballots

Paul Kengor, an associate 
professor of political 

was far more unfair than anything that science at G rove  City 
happened in West Palm Beach. In West College in Pennsylvania. 
Palm Beach, a few voters voted improp- Kengor, a graduate of the 
erly on ballots that are not at all confus- University of Pittsburgh and 
ing. They could have asked for help and American University, is the 
even submitted new corrected ballots — author of “Wreath Layer or 
many did. The military ballots, however, Policy Player: Th e  Vice 
were rejected out of no fault whatso- President’s Role in Foreign 
ever by those troops who properly cast Policy." He has does work 
their ballots. with the Center for Strategic

The Gore campaign says it insists on and International Studies, 
hand recounts because all votes are 
“sacred” and we must honor the “intent” 
of voters. This is bosh. If it were true, 
the campaign would be bending over backward

He is working on his next 
book, ‘What Reagan Knew.”

to include as
many of the military-overseas ballots as possihle. Moreover, Gore 
would also insist on hand recounts in all Florida counties, not 
just the three predominantly Democratic ones. Look at these 
numbers for three of the precincts where Gore is getting hand 
recounts: Precinct IF voted for Gore over Bush 1,308 votes to 62; 
Precinct 6F went 1,197 to 52; and Precinct 6C went 1,071 to 19, 
handing Bush merely 1.7 percent of the vote. To order a hand 
recount only in these counties is extremely dishonest, and it 
shows that Bill Daley has duly inherited the family craft in his 
genes.

For this reason, Bush would be a fool — a chummy — to accept 
a final vote tally that gave Florida to Gore because (if) Gore 
picked up enough votes from those three Democratic counties. It 
is unfair and partisan for Gore supporters to assert that Bush is 
unfair and partisan because he is rejecting hand recounts in 
these three Democratic counties.

Two other strikes against the media. First, where was the 
press’ usual skepticism when the first recount went entirely in 
Gore’s favor?

Statistically, this is mathematically impossible, as shown by the 
calculations of a UNLV professor, whose numbers were publicized 
only by the Las Vegas Sun and Rush Limbaugh. Second, because 
of honest but stupid mistakes, the media killed Bush by declaring 
Gore the winner in Florida and Michigan too early. (Lucky for 
the press, Michigan did go Gore’s way.)

This, along with Gore’s win in Pennsylvania, sent home Bush 
supporters in the Florida panhandle, New Mexico, Wisconsin, and 
California. Pollster John Zogby, who polls for MSNBC/Reuters, 
had California dead even on Tuesday morning, and yet Gore took 
it overwhelmingly. What explains the difference?
T Possibly the early declaration for Gore in Michigan and Florida.

On the overall popular vote, here are some interesting exit-poll 
numbers on cultural and religious issues. Unusually for a 
Democrat, Gore barely won among Catholics, 50 to 47 percent. 
He lost among white Catholics, 52 to 45. Bush won among white 
Protestants 63 to 34 percent. For those who attend church “more 
than weekly,” Bush won 63 to 36 percent. Gore swept the atheist 
vote, including those who attend church “never,” winning 61 to 
32 percent. Those identifying themselves as members of the 
“white religious right” went for Bush 80 to 18 percent. Those 
who said abortion “should always be legal” voted for Gore 70 to 
25 percent, whereas those who said it should always be illegal 
went Bush 74 to 23 percent.

Those who considered honesty and trustworthiness as most 
important voted for Bush 80 to 15 percent. Contrary to the 
never-dying myth created by Democrats and the press, the 
“Upper Class,” voted for • the Democrat, favoring' Gore over
whelmingly 56 to 39 percent.

The biggest story in this election, once Florida subsides, is that 
every single polling group in the country was wrong in saying 
Bush would win the popular vote, by anywhere from 3 percent to 
9 percent. Only Zogby properly called it for Gore.' I assure that 
aside from George Bush and his campaign manager, Karl Rove, 
the person most surprised by the inaccuracy of the polls was A1 
Gore — a desperate, almost sad figure in the waning hours of 
the campaign.

With that in mind, Gore ought to be happy that he did as well 
as he did, and got a recount in Florida. He should throw in the 
towel before he ruins his chances in 2004. Then again, he’ll only 
ruin his chances if Democrats and his own supporters hold him 
accountable.

Washington voters also wait on results
OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) — While an agonizingly slow tally 

stretches out in Florida, voters across the continent in Washing
ton are waiting to find out who won the nation’s last undecided 
Senate race. •

The battle between Democrat Maria Cantwell and Republican 
incumbent Slade Gorton for the Washington Senate seat appears 
headed toward an automatic recount.

On Tuesday, two weeks after the election, Cantwell took her 
first lead on the strength of returns from King County, which 
includes heavily Democratic Seattle. With more than 2.4 million

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES —  Here’s how to work it: 

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s. X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
11-22 CRYPTOQUOTE

J V G U V Y  I X U  Z L U T Z  O Y J F V M V H

M Z  U O S .  I X Y L X Y F  J L  L I Y V L G

U F  Y M H X L G .  J V G U V Y  I X U

A Y Y T Z  O Y J F V M V H  Z L J G Z

G U N V H .  —  X Y V F G  C U F S  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: ONLY A PERSON WHO 

CAN LIVE WITH HIMSELF CAN ENJOY THE OIFT 
OF LEISURE. —  HENRY GERBER

votes counted, the 42-year-old dot-com millionaire led the three- 
term incumbent by 1,780 votes.

“Obviously we’re feeling better, as good as possible under the 
circumstances after waiting for two weeks,” Cantwell spokesman 
Ellis Conklin said. “It has been a long ordeal, pacing and number
crunching and going through this seesaw, roller-coaster”

About 9,700 ballots remained to be counted Wednesday, the 
deadline for the state’s 39 counties to complete their counts and 
certify the results. Secretary of State Ralph Munro indicated he 
would order a machine recount next Monday, as required 
whenever a margin is less than 0.5 percent.

“We have another day of waiting. As much as we’re tired of 
waiting, that’s what we have to do,” Gorton spokeswoman 
Cynthia Bergman said.

A victory by Gorton would preserve the Republican majority in 
the Senate, regardless of the outcome of the presidential election 
and the political fate of Sen. Joseph Lieberman, the Democratic 
vice presidential candidate.

A new term for Gorton would assure Republicans of 51 votes in 
the new Senate, while Democrats have 49.

A Cantwell win would create an unusual 50-50 tie in the 
Senate between the two parties, pending the outcome of the 
presidential election. If Lieberman becomes vice president, Con
necticut Gov. John Rowland would appoint a Republican to fill the 
vacated seat, leaving the GOP with a narrow 51-49 majority.

If Texas Gov. George W. Bush wins the White House and Dick 
Cheney becomes vice president, Republicans would still maintain 
nominal control of the Senate. But a protracted negotiation would 
likely ensue before the two parties came to terms on the 
allocation of committee seats as well as staff funding.

Gorton, the patrician 72-year-old incumbent, has endured 
defeat and narrow victories in a political career that has spanned 
more than 40 years. His latest opponent was bom the same year 
he won his first legislative race, 1958.

to lost a U.S. House re-election bid in 1994, usedCantwell, who 
$10 million of her high-tech wealth to fund her cam] 

The latest tally was 1,191,644 votes for Cantwell 
for Gorton with 99 percent of the vote counted.

1,189,864

y
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Bush’s running mate 
enters D.C. hospital

WASHINGTON (API —Re
publican vice presidential can
didate Dick Cheney was hospi
talized Wednesday morning 
with chest pains and was un
dergoing tests, the Bush cam
paign said.

Cheney, 59, suffered three 
heart attacks more than a de
cade ago. Doctors had given 
him a clean bill of health when 
he became George W. Bush’s 
running mate.

“My understanding is that 
Secretary Cheney had some 
chest pains early this morn
ing, and as a precaution, he 
went to George Washington 
Hospital where he is undergo
ing tests,” spokeswoman Karen 
Hughes said.

She said she was notified at 
6:08 a m. that Cheney had

been admitted.
W hen Bush selec ted  

Cheney as his running mate, 
he knew the former Wyo
ming congressman and White 
House chief of staff had a 
history of heart problems. As 
the recount battle continues 
between Bush and Democrat 
A1 Gore, Cheney has been 
quietly overseeing transition , 
planning for the potential new 
administration.

Hughes said Bush talked 
with Cheney by telephone. 
She also said campaign chair
man Don Evans spoke to 
Cheney and the former de
fense secretary sounded calm 
and described himself as com
fortable. x

Hughes said tha t Cheney 
was admitted with shoulder

GLOBAL WARMING
■ Negotiators struggle for accord 
on rules for heat-trapping gases

THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
'AP» — With the clock ticking 
down on a major global warm
ing conference, negotiators 
worked through the night to 
try and reach an elusive com
promise on the rules govern
ing heat-trapping gases.

The weeklong conference 
ends Friday, and the sheer 
volume of disagreement was 
daunting.

Delegates said ju st one sec
tion of a draft agreement, the 
part dealing with aid and in
vestment in developing coun
tries, had more than  500 
brackets enclosing words, 
phrases or clauses tha t were 
in contention.

“We are now entering the 
difficult and bewildering phase 
of these negotiations,” said 
Frank Loy, head of the U.S. 
delegation. “You can expect 
the situation Will remain fluid 
and difficult to understand” un
til the conference reaches its 
climax Friday.

“The most difficult issues 
are all still before us,” Loy 
told a news conference Tues
day.

At the urging of conference 
chairman Jan Pronk, blocs of 
nations appointed delegates to 
negotiate key issues in small 
groups. Pronk called th a t 
simple procedural decision a 
breakthrough that cleared the 
way for the conference to fo
cus on the substance in dis
pute.

With only days left to agree 
on issues that defied resolu
tion  for three years, even the 
optimistic chairm an of the 
U.N. conference on global 
warming said the chances of 
success were a toss-up.

Negotiators worked late into 
the night Tuesday to begin 
the serious haggling over the 
rules governing the monitor
ing and accounting of green
house gases, and what steps 
should be taken against coun
tries that fail to curb their 
emissions.

The conference aims to de
cide the rules for countries to 
meet targets laid down in the 
1997 Kyoto Protocol to curb 
em issions of heat-trapping
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pains in addition to the 
chest pains. She said EKG 
tests showed no abnormal
ity.

Cheney had three heart 
attacks and quadruple car
diac bypass surgery before 
turning 50, but recently 
said he now leads an “ex
tra o rd in a rily  vigorous 
lifestyle.” Cheney says he 
quit smoking, exercises 
regularly and takes medi
cine to lower his choles
terol.

Dr. Jonathan S. Reiner, __
a George Washington Univer
sity cardiologist, said earlier 
in the presidential campaign 
that cardiac stress tests “have 
been stable and unchanged 
for the past several years.”

Cheney had a cold in the

CHENEY’S HEALTH HISTORY
The Associated Press

Republican vice presidential nominee Dick Cheney, 59, had 
mild heart attacks in 1978, 1984 and 1988. In August of 1988, 
Cheney underwent a quadruple cardiac bypass because of
arterial blockages.

Since then, Cheney has quit smoking, regularly exercises for 
30 minutes on a treadmill and through such activities as hunting. 
Cheney takes medication to lower his cholesterol.

Cheney also has a small spot of skin cancer removed from 
his face and surgery on his right knee to repair an old football 
injury, as well as episodes of gout in his foot.

Dr. Gary Malakoff, director of internal medicine at George 
Washington University Hospital and Cheney’s personal doctor 
since 1995, said in a letter earlier this year the candidate is in 
“excellent health."

Cheney himself reinforced that message earlier this year.
“I’d remind my friends out there that, after I underwent the 

bypass surgery, I then took on the assignment of secretary of 
defense, supervised the Gulf War. I can’t think of a more 
stressful situation than' that," he said.

final weeks before the elec
tion but otherwise was in good 
health throughout a strenu
ous fall campaign. Reporters 
covering him repeatedly in
quired about his health be

cause of persistent Internet 
rumors tha t Cheney had been 
hospitalized for health ail
ments. Cheney would laugh 
off the rumors and said he 
was in good health.

Over the course of the cam
paign, the Cheney campaign 
turned down media requests 
to release his complete medi
cal records,but the Cheney 
staff always declined.

gases, primarily carbon diox
ide from fossil fuels, by a 
total of 5.2 percent from 1990 
levels, during the period 2008- 
2012.

Many of the disputed is
sues under discussion in the 
Hague were outlined in the 
Kyoto agreement, with the 
details left to be filled in 
later.

As if to spur on the del
egates, new projections were 
released on the consequences 
of global warming. The World 
Meteorological Organization 
predicted deaths from heat 
waves would double in the 
next 20 years. Earlier, the 
U.N. Intergovernmental Panel 
on C lim ate  C hange said  
changing w eather patterns 
would displace tens of mil
lions of people, as sea levels 
rise and worldwide agricul
tural conditions shift.

The most public dispute, 
and the first to be tackled in 
intense negotiation, was over 
the accounting of credits for 
maintaining forests and farm
lands that absorb carbon from 
the atmosphere.

The United States, Canada 
and Japan want to apply the 
credit against their commit
ment to reduce emissions. 
The United .States,, for ex
ample, would claim credit for 
125 million tons of carbon 
soaked up by its forests and 
farms, about one-quarter of 
its emissions reduction.

The Europeans and many 
environmentalists slammed 
the proposal, saying existing 
forests should not be cred
ited, only new ones.

Michael Oppenheimer of 
the Environmental Defense 
said the U.S. proposal “makes 
these mechanisms look like a 
scam because it proposes to 
get credit for doing nothing.”

But Loy called on other 
delegations to compromise.

“The United States has 
demonstrated real flexibility 
across a range of issues,” he 
said. “We stand ready to make 
reasonable compromises. We 
are waiting for others to do 
so as well. And time is grow
ing short.”
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